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Dick supported Nadia with one arm, drawing his pistol and fearlessly facing the howling mob of fanatics.
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DICK MERRIWELL IN DAMASCUS
OR,

The Sheik.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

ON THE WAY TO DAMASCUS.

From Beirut, on the shore of the Mediterranean, to
Damascus, in Syria, a distance of ninety-one miles,
runs an excellent narrow gauge railroad, built by
Swiss engineers.

. One morning at Beirut thirty-three passengers, hold
ing first-class tickets, found to their perplexity and dis
may that there were on the train but three first-class
compartments, each of which would accommodate only
six passengers.

It happened, however, that Prof. Zenas Gunn, of
Fardale Academy, who was accompanied by Dick Mer
dwell and Brad Buckhart, obtained entrance to one of
the compartments. They secured seats, and, as the
ladies. in the party had been similarly fortunate, they

did not feel called on to surrender the advantage thus
obtained.

'~vVe're off, boys!" cheerfully exclaimed the profess
or, as the train finally started.. "We'll soon be in the
oldest city in the world."

"Do you mean Damascus, professor?" inquired
Dick.

"Of course I mean Damascus! We're not bound for
any other place, are we? Did you think I meant New
York? Did you fancy I was speaking of Hoboken?
Hum! Haw!"

"But there is no absolute proof that Damascus is
the oldest city in the world. There may be older cities
in China or India."

"There may be," admitted the old pedagogue;. "but
we do not know about them. At least, Damascus is
the oldest city we know anything about." .
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"That is-quite true. If you had said that--"
"Now look here, Richard, you are inclined to be

altogether too wise. You keep yourself too well posted
about the countries and places we visit, and thus you
deprive me of the privilege of imparting' information
to you. It isn't right. You make me feel that I am
not earning my stipend as your guardian and tutor
during this trip round the world, You place me in an
embarrassing position. I wish you would feign ig
norance, if you cannot do any.ing else."

Dick laughed. . _ .
IIAll right, professor; I'll try to reform. But ihvas

your advice to us that we should post ourselves in ad
vance on each place we visited, and I've been obeying
instructions, that's all." .

"Haw! Hum! You're inclined to be too obedient
-altogether too obedient. Now here is Bradley-I
haven't observed that he has wasted much time reading
up about different countries and cities.:' "

"Sure not," admitted the Texan. "It's a heap too
much trouble, for I know I'll hear about the places
from you and Dick when we hit 'em. This yere coun~

try sort of looks familiar."
"It does," nodded Dick. "To me it l~ks like South

ern Colorado or Northern New Mexico. It's a land of
irrigation. The mountains, the plains, the foliage, the
mud houses, everything but the people, remind me of
that portion of our own country."

"Quite true," agreed Zenas Gunn; "although the
fertile spots here haye all been taken up and cultivated.
For instance, look there, boys-look at that mountain
side."

Gazing from the window as the train sped along,
they could see the side of a mountain walled up in ter
races like gigantic stairways, to prevent the soil fro111
being washed away by the rainfalls. These terraces
were planted ""ith grapes, figs, olive and mulberry
trees. On many of these te.rraces laborers were at
work propping up strange looking trunks, which were
six or se\Ten feet high. In places these trunks could

.' be seen reclining in rows on the ground, looking
strangely like sleeping soldiers.

"Those are grape vines," exclaimed the professor.
"In the fall they cut them down to that height and
lay them flat on the ground, as you see them. They
are now beginning to prop them up. They will be irri
gated and dressed, and then new branches will shoot
out in aU directions and cover the soil and bear fruit."

As the train wound in and out of the gorges, cling- .
ing to the mountain sides, they beheld many strange
and interestingthings. , Laborers were setting out mul~

berry trees in long trenches. Other laborers were dig
ging the trenches, three men working a single shovel.
One of the men manipulated the shovel, holding the
handle and driving it down into the soil. Two others
lifted it out with its load, doing so by pulling at ropes
attached to the shovel just above the blade. They all
worked together with asto,!shing ease and skill.
Great hedges of cactus stretched along the railroad in
many places. They gazed with interest at the old
fashioned irrigating canals.. They beheld men plowing
with the same sort of crooked stick that was used for
that purpose' in Bible times. But there were ne farm
houses scattered over the country, for the people still
lived in villages, as they did in former days, when it
was necessary for neighbors to band together for pro
tection;

For a great portion of the way the railroad followed
the old caravan trail, and all along this trail were ,scat.
tered trains of camels and donkeys, loaded with all
kinds of goods, such as silk, cotton, grain, machinery,
poplar trees, fuel and oth~r things. Petroleum, how
ever, seemed to form the greater portion of many a
cargo.

The sun shone from a cloudless sky.
Brad Buckhart was strangely silent. He gazed out

of the window in an abstracted manner, paying very
little attention to what the professor and Dick were
saying.

Finally Dick began to joke him about his unusual
manner.

"Don't worry, Brad," he laughed. "\Ve'n overtake
her soon. vVe may find her in Damascus."

"Her?" grunted the Texan.
"Yes." ,
"\iVhy, who--"
"Nadia Budthorne, of course. Her last letter told

you she ,vould visit Damascus and then proceed to
Jerusalem, in company with her brother. You can't
fool me, old man. You have been counting 011 over
taking her somewhere in the Holy Land. Don't
deny it."

"All right," said Buckhart, his face flushed, but' his
manner a bit defiant; "I \von't deny it, Mr. Smarty;.
You stm~ have hit it all right. 1--,-"

At this moment the whistle of the locomotive
shrieked a wild alarm and the brakes were applied vio
lently. Something was wrong. The train came to a
stop.

And just outside the window of the compartment
occupied by the old professor and two boys a dead
camel lay stretched on the ground, blood flowing from
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THE OATH OF RAS AL HAD•.

"Whoop !'~ cried Buckhart. "There certain have
been some doings here! I opine the camel tried to butt
the train off the track, somewhat to the grief of Mr.
Camel."

Men now came running toward the spot, all greatly
excited. They were principally camel drivers and like
men from a caravan. They gathered about the pros
trate Arab and made a great demonstration. Their
gestures toward the train were very threatening.

One of the guards flung open the door of the com
partment occupied by our friends.

"Is there a doctor here?" he asked, anxiously. "A
serious accident has happened."

In a moment Dick Merriwell sprang out, followed
by Brad. They did no,t wait to enter into conversation
with the guard, but started toward the dead camel and.
the motionless old Arab. .

Others from the train were doing the 'same thing,
and the boys learned from fragments of conversation
that the old Arab had been struck by ~he engine while
endeavoring to drive from the track the camel that
had strayed onto the railroad and obstinately refused
to budge.

At that point the train came round a sharp curve,
and the engineer was unable to see either camel or man
until right upon them.

Later. the boys learned that the camel was loaded
.with certain articies of great importance, which had
led the old Arab to imperil his life in the effort to
drive the beast from the track.

"He seems to be some sort of high mogul in his
tribe," observed Buckhart, as he and Dick paused and
surveyed the injured man.

"He is a sheik of great power apd influence," ex
plained a man standing near. "That is why the rail
road people are so concerned. If he were an ordinary
camel driver or donkey man, they wouldn't stop a min
ute to bother over him."

"I wonder if he is really dead?" muttered Dick, step
ping forward.

In a moment he was kneeling beside the unconscious
man. Deftly he began to make an examination, seek
ing for broken bones.

several horrible wounds. The animal's pack was
broken open and the goods scattered in all directions.

Not ten feet from the camel lay a georgeously
dressed, black-bearded old Arab, likewise apparently
dead.

CHAPTER II.

A number of Arabs were about, their heads tied up
and their feet and legs bare, as is their custom in all

. sorts of weather. One of these objected when Dick be
gan the examination, but a husky fellow prevented the
chap from.attacking the American boy.

"I don't believe he is dead," declared Dick.
"Doesn't seem to have any broken bones. He's
stunned-just has the breath knocked out of him. Give
me a hand, Brad; let's see if we can't revive him."

The Texan responded promptly.
'.'What do you want me to do, pard?" he inquired.
"We'll try artificial respiration," said Merriwell.

"You work his lungs while I work his arms."
What followed caused the wildest excitement among

the' watching Arabs, for Buckhart knelt astride the
body of the old sheik and began a regular ,and steady
pumplike movement on the lower part of his breast,
while Dick seized the man's arms, pulled them at full
length above the Arab's head, then bent them back
suddenly and presscrd them to his sides. The two boys
worked together in perfect unison.

Some of the Arabs cried out that the infidels were
defiling the dead. Two or three of them drew weapons
and would have rushed on the boys; but the same
husky fellow, who had checked them before now, pro
duced a pistol and averred that he would "blow day
light" through the whole of them if they did not keep
still.

In this manner they were temporarily checked.

That brief. check gave Merriwell time enough to
accomplish his purpose..

A low moan. and a convulsive gasp came from the
lips of the man over which the boys were working.
Signs of returning consciousness were pronounced.
His breast heaved. The boys ceased their work, for he
breathed. .

An Englishman held out a flask of whisky.

"Give him a swallow of this," he advised.

Dick pushed it away.

"vVater," he called.. "That will be better for him."

"Allah! Allah!" cried the astounded Arabs. "The
infidels are magicians! They have restored the dead
to life! Ras al Had lives again!"

Some of them prostrated themselves in the dust.
Others hastened to bring water.

Dick took a canteen and turned a, little of the liquid
between the lips of the injured man. He swallowed it
greedily, coughed a little, and then lay gazing ina
puzzled manner at the face of the American boy.

Finally, in very good English, he asked what had
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bappened. His voice was weak and husky, yet his
words were plain.

"You were struck by the train," explained Merri
well. "Your camel" was killed, and you seemed to be
dead; but I think you are all right now."

"For which you may thank this boy and his friend
here," said the husky chap, who had protected the
boys. "To ail appearances, you were as dead as old
Mohammed; but they pumped the breath back into you

in a hurry."
Several of the Arabs now brought cushions, which

were placed beneath the head and shoulders of the
sheik. One of them spoke to' him hurriedly in a low
tone, 'and seemed telling him all about what had taken

place. When this man had finished speaking, the sheik
made a gesture with his hand and bade him retire.

He then called for Dick.

"Be careful, Richard," cautioned Prof. Gunn.
"These men are treacherous. There's no telling what
he means to do."

.Dick laughed and stepped nearer to the sheik.
"Boy," said the old Arab, "they tell me that I was

dead and by your infidel magic you brought life back
into my body." .

"You were unconscious, that was all. The shock
had driven the breath from your body, and we simply
revived the action of your lungs."

"Had you not done so--"

"You sure would have croaked for fair," put in
Buckhart.

"'What you ask of me, if it is in my power, I will
give," declared the sheik. "That is the word of Ras al
Had, and, though no pledge to an infidel is binding,
. .
may the ,vrath of Allah fall on me if I break this one.
Speak."

"If you think I did it for pay of any sort, you are
mistaken," said the young American, \vith a touch of
resentment. ~'You can't reward me for a thing like
that."

"Then if ever you are in need or in danger and I
can be of service, the s\",'Ord and the life of Ras al Had

shall be at your command. I swear this by the beard
of the Prophet!"

"All aboard I" shouted a' voice. "Train's going to
start."

There was a general rush for the cars.

CHAPTER III.
THE STRUGGLE AT THE STATION.

"Well, 'that· certain was an adventure, all right,"
laughed Brad, when they were again seated in their
compartment and the train was moving.

"I don't know what I'll do with you boys I" ex
claimed Prof. Gunn, with an air of exasperation. "You
keep me on pins and needles all the time. I surely·
thought those Arabs would slice you up rhen they
saw you go after the old sheik. They thought you
were defiling the dead."

"But the old boy was grateful when he learned that
we had pumped the breath back into him," said Dick.

"He pretended to be," nodded the professor; "but
that is no sign."

"Why not?"
"He's a Mohammedan, and they think it no harm to

do anything to an infidel. They may deceive him, lie .
to him, steal from him, even kill him, without commit
ting a sin. Richard, do not take any sto\:k in the words
of that old rascal."

"I don't have to," said young Merriwell; "for it
is not likely I'll ever see him again. All the same, I
seemed to feel that he was sincere when he expressed
his gratitude."

"It's evident he's a gent of some authority in his
tribe," put in Brad. "All the rest of his particular
bunch seemed to stand in awe 'of him aplenty."

Their interest in the strange country, together with
their recent adventure, gave them food enough for con
versation, and the journey was. not nearly as long as
they had expected it would seem.

At last, as the train approached Damascus, they
found themselves in a narrow valley that was almost
a gorge. Through this valley a clear stream rushed
and roared over an exceedingly rocky bed. This

-stream drove a number of mills, the entrances to which'
were always surrounded by donkeys and camels, these
animals having b~ought little loads of grain to th~

mills to be ground.

On the outskirts 'of the city they passed a' group of
Turkish villas, which looked very picturesque and at
tractive. These, they were told, were occupied by ex
iled officers of the Turkish Government, who had com
mitted offenses of some sort or had excited the dis
trust of the sultan. Instead of ordering them be
headed, their imperial master had sent them to Damas
cus, where they could be closely guarded.

Finally the train drew into the station at Damascus.

"Say, just have a look I" cried Brad. "I opine the
whole town has turned out to meet us."
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There was a great crowd at the station-Arabs, As
syrians, Armenians, Turks, Jews, Greeks, Egyptians
and people from many desert tribes. They were all in
a great tumult and uproar. A fence prevented them
from crowding close to the track, but behind this fence
they were packed thick as sardines in a box, staring,
talking, pushing, gesticulating and making a great
hubbub.

"I wonder if this is the usual thing," said Dick.
"Perhaps some noted person is on this train."

"Not likely that has brought them here," declared
the professor. "The arrival of a train is an event, and.
probably all the idle men in town rush to the station
to see it come in."

Their compartment door ,"vas flung open.
\Vith alacrity the two boys descended to the plat

form.
"There they are!" cried a familiar v~ice that gave

Buckhart a thrill. ~

"Oh, Dick1 Hey, Brad I" called another voice.
Dick located the person who called to him. He

grasped Buckhart's arm and pointed.
"There they are--Budthorne and his sister I" he ex

claimed.
In the midst of the crowd beyond the fence, being

jostled about by the swaying mob, were Dunbar Bud
thorne and Nadia, whom they had last seen in Italy.

Prof. Gunn was calling to the boys.
"Hold on, you kittenish young rascals!" he croaked.

HDon't be in such a hurry. Help look after this bag
gage."

But the professor was forgotten in the excitement
of what followed. Dick saw the wild crowd separate
Dunbar Budthorne and his sister. He saw the two
forced apart. Nadia was whirled aside. Then two
men grasped her, one' plaCing ~ dusky hand over her
mouth to prevent her from shouting, while she was
sw"ept off her feet and literally borne away.

Dick shouted to Brad. He made a rush for the
fence. Up into the air he sailed in a great leap that
carried him over the obstruction and into the midst of
the crowd.

The American boy seemed like an infuriated animal,
for he hurled people to the right and left like one pos
sessing the strength of a giant. He ripped a pathway
through that crowd in a most amazing manner.

Nadia Budthorne was struggling vainly with her
captors, who were on the point of lifting her into a
carriage, when the American boy reached them.

Dick struck one man a blow that caused him to re
lease the girl instantly.

But another swarthy fellow app.eared and sought to
seize the boy, while still one held fast to the girl.

Nadia, however, managed to get her mouth clear of
the smothering hand that had been pressed over it.

She uttered a scream..
That cry was answered by a roar in the voice of

Brad Buckhart, who was fighting his way through
the crowd.

As the second ruffian reached for him, Dick man
aged by an agile twist and dodge to escape the fellow's
hand. Then he tripped the mati. and went at the ·one
who was seeking to force Nadia into the carriage.

"Drop her, you cur I" he palpitated.
This fellow, who was the biggest one of the trio,

flung the girl into the arms of yet another, then whirled
on Dick, whipping out a knife..

The giant made a quick, forward, ripping stroke
with the knife, as if he would open the boy from belt
to chin.

Again Merriwell's quickness on his feet saved him,
for he squirmed aside so that the blade of the knife

. simply pierced the loose part of his coat that swung
from him when he made that rapid movement.

The next instant Dick seized the dark man's hand
with his left hand, held it firm, struck sharply with the
lower edge of his right hand, which landed on the
other's wrist.

That man's wrist was broken as if it had been a
pipestem, and the knife fell to the ground.

Dick had broken it by a trick, knowing just exactly
how to accomplish the feat. .

A howl' rose from the wretch, but the boy gave him
no further attention.

He turned to look for Nadia.
Fortunately Bnid Buckhart had reached the girl, and

in an encounter of this sort the Texan was second only
to Dick Merriwell. In fact, Brad fought with more
slashing fury than did. Dick, but not with the same

"-quick wit and instant decision on the rigl).t course to
pursue.

The Texan had proved assistance enough, however,
for he had rescued Nadia and knocked down the man
who was seeking to force her into the carriage. The
latter fell under the feet of t~e horses. The animals
reared and trampled on him. He screamed, and the
horses plunged away, the black driver apparently let
ting them go, instead of seeking to stop them.

The moment the carriage ,""as gone the men who had
attacked Nadia seemed to be swallowed by the crowd
that surged round. The one witry the broken wrist
vanished, and even the fellow who had been trampled
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CHAPTER IV.

bv the horses could not be found. It was easy for
tl;e other two to disappear in the crowd, for anyone
of a hundred men there might have been taken for
either of them.

"'Where is our baggage?" asked Dick.
"I had to leave it."
"Unguarded ?"
"Yes."
"Well, we'll be lucky if we ever see it again. Brad,

stay with Nadia and Dunbar, while I go with the pro
fessor to look after that baggage."

THE PERSISTENCE OF HAFSA PASHA. Fortunately not a piece of the baggage had been
Dunbar Budthome, pale and shaking with excite- stolen. Dick was clear-headed, and he soon learned

ment, finally reached his sister, finding her clinging to what to do with it, although Zenas rendered absolutely
Brad, who was supporting her with one arm. no assistance. There was a German hotel in the city,

DiCk was on the other side of Nadia. and a representative of the house took charge of all the
"Sister!" exclaimed Dunbar, huskily;, "have those luggage after it was pointed out, assuring them that

brutes--" it would be taken to the hotel without delay. Another
"I'm all right, brother," she hastened to declare. man escorted our friends through the crowd to a car-

"They did handle me r.oughly, but-" riage that ran to the hotel.
"The brutes!" he grated. "Is there no protection Once in the carriage they breathed easier. Away

for respectable travelers in this wretched city? This they were w~irled through the narrow streets of the
is the third offense, and this was more outrageous than strange, old city, leaving the station and the motley
the others. I couldn't do a thing. Before I realized crO'\vd behind.
it the cro,vd had forced us apart." The houses of Damascus are mainly of sun-dried

"It's fortunate Dick and Brad were able to reach clay, with flat roofs, surrounded by low copings. This
me," she declared. "I was helpless in the hands of roof serves for many purposes. Often it is used as a
those black ruffians. I believe they would have forced dining room, while during the hot summer months it
me into that carriage and carried me off before all this serves as a bedroom at night. On warm evenings peo
crowd only for the boys." pIe sit on the housetops to enjoy the air. When the

Budthome now shook hands with the boys, express- muezzin appears on the balcony of a minaret hundreds
ing his thanks and gratitude. upon hundreds of faithful Moslems mount to their

Buckhart was highly indignant over what had oc- house~ops and go through the gymnastic contortions
curred, and he wanted to know why Dunbar had not of Mohammedan worship.
appealed to the authorities for protection. Budthorne But not all the buildings of Damascus are low and
explained that he had appealed, but that foreigners flat roofed. There are some towers, and temples, and
were liable to insult anywhere in Damascus and that minarets, besides a few modern buildings, with roofs
often they were roughly treated. of bright corrugated. iron, whIch glisten in the sun-

This ,vas true. The Moslems of that city are proud, shine.

but illiterate. They have come to know of the ad- Compared with most American cities, Damascus
vancement of other peoples whom they regard as in- . lacks trees and foliage. Compared with the desert syr
ferior, and they resent it. For four thousand years rounding it, however, it is a perfect bower of shade
Damascus occupied an important position in the world, and rest.
but now it is a place of very little importance, much

There are a few Oriet}tal gardens, such as one reads
to the indignation of its citizens. about in stories; but these are liable to disappoint the

But Budthorne knew the treatment accorded himself
.visitor from the West. They have palm trees andand his sister did not arise wholly from the fact that
fountains that tinkle and splash; but among them. all

they were foreigners. There was another reason, there is not one garden that can be compared with
\vhich he explained later. the flower-fragrant plaza of the Ponce de Leon Hotel,

Prof..Gunn came fluttering through the crowd, in
at St. Augustine, Florida.a great state of agitation.

"Bless my soul!, bless my soul!" he stammered. A look of disappointment crept over the face of
"This is dreadful! Is this thing going to continue Brad Buckhart as he gazed around him on the way
wherever we go? If so, I'll just have to take these from the station to the hotel.
boys back home. It's scandalous! My nerves are "I opine this is the worst part of Damascus?" he
completely upset!" observed.
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"On the contrary," said Dunbar Budthorne, "it is far
from being the worst part. This is quite respectable
-almost swell, to use a vulgar word."

"vVell, I certain am aplenty disappointed," mut~

tered the Texan. "She isn't just as I expected her
to be."

Dick questioned Dunbar about the annoyance to
which he and Nadia had been subjected since arriving
iI1 the city.

"I may as well tell the cause of it," said Budthorne,
althoug~ Nadia showed confusion and shook her head
warningly. "It's all right, sister. You were not to
blame."

Brad wondered at her confusion and detected her in
the act of casting a glance of apprehension toward·
him. .

"On the steamer coming from Smyrna to Beirut,"
said Dunbar, "we chanced to meet a very handsome
and distinguished-appearing Turkish gentleman, who
was called Hafsa Pasha. Although scarcely more than
thirty years of age, he had traveled a great deal and
had spent two years in the United States. He 'was
educated, cultured, refined in manner, and a splendid
traveling companion. Both Nadia and myself enjoyed
his cotnpany very much. He told us he was bound for
Damascus on business that concerned the Turkish
Government. He had been here before, and, there
fore, he was able to give us much information of value
and save us many petty annoyances.

"I confess that we both became exceedingly inter
ested in this man. He was a scholar' and could quote
Shakespeare and Burns-even Longfellow! I think
he had read Byron, but he confess~d a natural preju
dice for the great English poet who became the idol of
Greece.

"At first neither Nadia nor I saw anything offensive
in his manners. True, he was inclined to quote Burns
to Nadia whenever he could find the-'opportunity, but
she thought nothing of that until he made love to her
point-blank."

Buckhart gurgled a little deep down in his throat.
"Then," continued Budthorne, "Nadia began to

grow alarmed. She tried to avoid him; but every way
she turned he seemed to bob up before her. She tried
to keep him at a distance without offending him. Be
fore we reached Beirut he proposed outright."

Again Buckhart gurgled.
"He would not take no for an answer. In every

way possible he sought to induce her to consider his
proposal. At last he seemed to lose control of him
self. In an hour we would be in Beirut. He found

her alone on the after deck. I came up just in time to
see him catch her in his arms and try to kiss her. vVe
had an encounter, and I confess that he got rather the
best of it, although I hit him in the face. That blow
seemed to arouse a sleeping savage in him, for he
cursed me and called me a dog of an infidel, swearing
he would make me weep drops of blood for that insult.

"Well, we hastened out of Beirut and away to
Damascus; but the day after we reached this city
Hafsa Pasha appeared. His manner seemed again al
tered, and he was very polite and humble, He en
treated pardon and begged to have an interview with
Nadia. . She declined to see·him. Before h~ left, he
laughingly told me that she would have to see him be
fore she could get out of this city.

"That was our first annoyance in Damascus. The
- following day we were shopping in the bazaars. when
suddenly Hafsa Pasha and a number of men sur
rounded us. I was jostled aside. Hafsa Pasha talked
to Nadia like a man deranged. He tried to plead with
her, he offered her wealth and position, and then he
threatened. I don't know what might have happened,
but a party of English tourists came along and I ap
plied to them. There came near being a free fight
in that bazaar, but the Turk and his followers finally
retired and the Englishmen escorted us back to the
hotel.

. "Then came the letter that stated you would arrive
in a day or two. Vie have been watching the trains
since then, and that is how we happened to 'be at the
station to-day.. You know what happened. I am sat
isfied that Hafsa Pasha was_the instigator of this as
sault upon us. It seems now that he actually contem
plates carrying Nadia off by force. We must get out
of Damascus right away, or I fear he will find a way to
accomplish his evil purpose."

·CHAPTER V.
THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER.

Brad Buckhart was striding savagely up and down
the room, taken by himself and Dick, at the hotel.
There was a black look on his strong face and his
square jaw was set.

"1 suppose you'll have to walk it off, old man:' said
Dick; "but it seems to me you ~re permitting yourself
to become altogether too wrought up."

The Texan stopped, his feet wide apart and his
hands on his hips.,

"1 certain can't help being some wrought up, part
ner," he said. "1 reckon you would be in my place."
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"Without doubt. But we are here now, and we'll
look after Nadia. Hafsa Pasha's little scheme of ab
duction won't go."

"Sure not; but it wasn't that I was thinking of."
"It wasn't?"
"N0."

"well, then~-"
"Budthorne let the cat out of the bag."
"I don't understand."
~'He didn't make a clean breast of it when he first

told the story. I've been talking with him since we
arrived here at the hotel. I trapped him by asking
questions."

"Why, what do you mean by saying you trapped
hini?"

"Exactly that, pard. You know a f4nny thing has
been running in my head ever since I trapped him. It's
a toast I heard once. This is it:

"'Here is to the love that lies
In a woman's eyes.

Yes, it lies and lies,
And keeps on lying.'''

Dick rose instantly and placed a hand on his chum's
shoulder.

"vVhy, Brad!" he exclaimed, "I never: knew you to "
talk so queerly. What did Budthorne tell you that set
you into such a mood?"

"You're my friend. I wouldn't talk of it to anyone
else. You know I was smitten on Nadia Budthorne."

"Well ?"
"Of course I was a chump to care for her."
"Oh, I don't know."
"Yes I was. I'm a plain sort of chap, although I'm

not half as wild and woolly as I pretend to be."
"You don't have to tell me that, old man.- I've been

able to see under the surface all along. I think I un
derstand you."

"You do, Dick, and you're the only one. That's
why I swear by you. That's why I'm ready to back
you up in anything you do. There is a bond of sym
pathy between us."

The Texan had dropped his swagger and his West-"
ern style of speech. For the time being his manner
isms fell from him like a discarded garment.

"Go ahead and tell me what it was that Budthorne
"said."

"Why, he let it slip that both he and Nadia were
greatly interested in this fine Turkish gentleman and
that he encouraged her interest in him. In short, she
carried on a mild flirtation with Hilfsa Pasha, who
rather dazzled her. Of course; I have no claim on her,. .

and I'm too young to think of such a thing seriously.
But she's seventeen, and lots of girls get married at
that age. In this country they marry at ten and
eleven."

"Great Scott! You don't fancy she actually seri
ously considered marrying the Turk?"

"vVhy, he's a very cultured gentleman. Budthorne
said so. He is educated, and he has traveled exten
sively. Besides that, he is in the very prime of life.
Such a man might dazzle the eyes of a young girl.
There would be something romantic in a flirtation with
him. She would be likely to dream of the splendor
and power that would come to her as the wife of-such
a man. Don't call me a fool, Dick! I know! I
know!"

"If you're not foolish, then you are crazy!"
"Only jealous, Dick. I confess it-I'm jealous!

Never felt this way before. I have an awful feeling
do-\vn here inside of me. I'd like to kill somebody!"

A baleful light blazed in the depths of Buckhart's
usually calm and steady eyes.

"But she threw Hafsa Pasha down, old man."

. "After Budthor~e was told by the captain of the
ship that Hafsa Pasha had a harem in Damascus."

Merriwell gave a great start.

"Is that true?" he demanded.
"Budthorne confessed it."
"Budthorne's a fool!"
"Oh, we both ,knew all the time that he was weak.

I think he encouraged Nadia in her flirtation with the
Turk until he obtained that information from the cap
tain. Then he got his eyes open and forbade her to
have anything to do with the man."

""Nadia is young, Brad. Her ideas are not formed
yet. You mustn't be too hard on her. Even if she did
flirt with the Turk a little, perhaps she was never
serious."

"Perhaps not, but still I can't help thinking she was.
Of course you may say she had a right to flirt mildly
with the man. Perhaps she did. Still I had exalted
her in my own mind. I regarded her as stanch and
true. I thought her far superior to the foolish, frivol
ous modern girl. She knew how much I thought of
her, and she pretended to care for me. But, like all of
her sex, out of sight, out of mind. I was far away.
Hafsa Pasha, the handsome Turk, was near. He
quoted poetry to her. She listened and was enchanted.
She forgot me. They all do. Dick, you're the only
human being I ever knew who was stanch as the rock
ribbed hills. Y?U never change,. no matter what hap-
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pens. All <;lthers are weak and vacillating,' My con~

fidence in human nature is pretty well shattered."
"Oh, rats!" cried Dick. "Don't get cynical, Brad!

It doesn't become you at all. You're naturally tlie
most optimistical chap in the world."

"What do you'think I'm going to do?" harshly de
manded the Texan. "Think I can ever feel the same
toward that girl? Not much! If she hadn't learned
that her old Turk was married, I'd be in the soup
now. He's married, and so I'm good enough for her
until she finds some chap she likes better. I tell you
it's all off, Dick! I throw up the sponge! I quit I"

"I think this climate has got your liver out of con
dition," said Merriwell. "What you need is a tonic.
You'll feel differently about this to-morrow."

"N<;>t to-morrow, nor the next day, nor· ever!" de
clared Brad. "Miss Budthorne will find that I'm no
chump to play second fiddle. Don't you dare laugh at
me, Richard Merriwell! I'm in deadly earnest!"

Dick did not laugh then, but he found an opportunity
when Buckhartwas not present.

However, Buckhart was far more serious than his
comrade imagined.

CHAPTER VI.
THE SIGHTS OF AN ORIENTAL CITY.

During the remainder of that day Brad wore a heavy
grouch. He kept much by himself and avoided Nadia,
much to her perplexity. Finally her pride was
touched, and she made no further effort to speak with
him or to see him.

Never had Dick seen his friend in such a mood. In
vain he tried to jolly the Texan and cheer him up. A
profound cloud of gloom overhung the sturdy chap
from the Rio Pecos country.

All were more or less weary, and so they willingly
rested through the day.

When evening came Dunbar Budthorne proposed
that they should attend the one theater of the city,
which was located on the principal square, within a

.short distance of the hotel.
"What sort of a performance is give~ there?" ques

tioned Dick.
"Oh, vaudeville, tuinbling, fencing, juggling, acro

batic stunts, and so forth. It's rather dull as a per
formance, but it will serve to pass the time away."

"Is it a suitable place for your sister to visit?"

"vVell, I don't know about that. I hear the men
o:moke until you may cut the atmosphere into chunks
with a knife. The theater is a rickety· old shanty, and

none too clean. We might leave Nadia herein the
hote1."

"Don't do that!" she entreated. "Don't -leave me
alone in this city. I'm afraid to be left alone, after
what has hapepned."

"Hum! ha I" coughed Prof. Gunn. "I think we will
omit the theater. Evidently it is a low resort. I de
cline to permit the boys to visit it."

"And, although they chaffed him about it, the old
man was rigid in his decision, which finally settled it,
and they did not attend the theater in Damascus.

The following morning,. however, they prepared to_
start out to look ~he city over.

vVhen they were ready to leave the hotel it was
found that Buckhart had vanished.

On inquiry they learned that he had set out by him
self, leaving word for them not to bother about him.

Nadia pouted and looked greatly disappointed.
"What is the matter with him?" she asked. "I think

he's just as mean as he can be! What makes him act
so queer?"

She pinned Dick down and put the question to him,
not a little to his dismay. He could not tell the truth,
and he would not lie.

"I'll have to let him explain his own actions," he
said, seeking to find a loophole of escape.

"But you know why he is so peculiar-I know you
do! You can't deny it!"

-"I won't try."
"Then you must tell me. I insist on it."
"Please don't, Nadia! It will' be all right in time,

but I prefer to let him explain."
After a while he iriduced her to drop the subject

temporarily, although he knew she would return to it
at the first opportunity and seek, with all the intensity
of her feminine curiosity, than which there is nothing
more acute and prying, to compel him to divulge the
truth.

Arouse the curiosity of a girl and she will strain
every nerve to l~arn a secret, even though she knows
the knowledge will make her most miserable. The
only way to keep a secret from a girl is not to let
her suspect a secret exists.

They left the hotel and proceeded to the public
square, which is located near the center of 'the city.

This square proved to be a large, open place, where
at that hour throngs of people of all nationalities and
colors were assembling. The square was a sort of
public market. In the center was a fountain and monu
ment.

All around the sides.of the square were the little -
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booths and stands of i.tinerant merchants, the 1110St of
them with their goods spread out on the ground before
them and arranged in the most inviting manner their
ingenuity could devise.

There were many professional letter writers, each
one sitting at a desk under awnings of canvas or straw.
They did not sit on chairs, but flat on the ground, with
their legs crossed. They were supplied with wooden
or reed pens. Their ink they carried in inkhorns.

Many of these letter writers were busy. Some were
writing business conununications, some were drawing
up contracts or making out legal papers, while one,
with a veiled woman sitting near him, was writing a
love letter, recording the words whispered to him by
the lips hidden behind the veil.

'Within the square were carts, camels, saddle-horses,
carriages and donkeys, all there to be hired.

Men were wandering about, sometimes in pairs and
holding hands. This, Budthorne explained, was a
common sight, it being an evidence of affection that

. was thought quite natural in Damascus.
Adjoining the square were several coffee shops,

where Turkish men could be seen sitting round, smok
ing hookahs, sipping coffee and playing checkers,
chess, dominoes and so forth. They wore long, calico
gowns, and their heads were swathed in turbans.

"Look here," said Dick, motioning toward some
passing camels. "See how oddly their owners decorate
the beasts. They have strings of blue beads round
their necks."

"You'll see that everywhere, on camels, horses and
.donkeys," declared Budthorne. "Those strings of
beads are charms to ward off the influence of the evil
eye."

A strange sound smote their ears. It came from
the open door of a little shop, and it made them shiver,
for it was a sort of doleful wail and chant combined.

"Some one must be dying in there!" exclaimed Dick.
They looked in at the door. A young man was sit

ting cross-legged on the floor, busy at some sort of
work. .

He was singingr
Despite the distressing sounds he was emitting, this

young man was very happy.

He was singing a love song!

The soun4 of clanging, clanking and banging, as of
many persons pounding tin pans and washboilers, came
to their ears. . A few moments later they found them-
\ . . .

selves at the beginning of the bazaars of the city. The
sounds they had heard came from the coppersmith's
street, where hundreds of skillfu1laborers were at work

on brass, beating and molding it in to all sorts of
shapes. They were making bowls, trays and dishes,
such as may be seen on sale in any genuine Oriental
store.

It was very interesting to watch these laborers, and
their skill was something to marvel at.

They wandered on through bazaar after bazaar,
their interest and wonderment increasing.

One bazaar was filled with pipes and smoking para
phernalia of every description. There were pipes
mounted with gold and silver, and some were deco
rated with precious stones.

Then came the leather shops, the cloth store, the
curio shops, the place of odd and ancient weapons, the
goldsmith's bazaar, an4, most fascinating of all, the

."Street of the Greeks." In the latter place were to
be seen all sorts of Oriental articles and ornaments, em
broideries, rugs, carpets, silks, clothing, armors, weap
ons, pipes, gems, coins, fezzes.

They were besieged by Armenians, Greeks and Jews,
all anxious and eager to sell them goods. Only the
Turks sat back in dignified silence and declined to
solicit trade. Some of the 'tlealers were offensive in
their insistence. They pulled Nadia and held articles
before her for inspection dilating on the merits of the
goods. They named prices and then asked for offers.

Budthorne became confused and Prof. Gunn grew
angry. Dick was compelled to look after Nadia. She
clung to his arm.

In this manner they came face to face with Brad
Buckhart, who was wandering through the bazaars
alone. .

CHAPTER VII.
FACING A MOSLEM MOB.

Nadia gave a little cry.
."There's Brad I"
He turned like a flash and disappeared amid a mass

of people who were crowding before one of the booths.
"Oh, Brad!" called Dick.
"Why. what made him do that?" exclaimed the girl,

in dismay.
Merriwell was provoked.
"Come I" he urged. "He can't get away. We'll

find him."
They hurried after the Texan. Dick caught a

glimpse of him leaving the bazaars. Nadia was still
clinging to Dick's arm.

At the beginning of a narrow street Buckhart paused
and glanced back, then he turned and disappeared
down the street. .
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Never had Dick known his friend to behave in such "Goodness 1" she gasped. "I almost ran right onto
a perplexing manner. a lot of monks at their devotions!"

"I'll shake some of the foolishness out of him if I The camels were swinging past.
ever get my hands on him," Merriwell mentally vowed. "'vVe' must get away from here in a hurry I" ex-

Thinking they would have no trouble in returning to claimed Dick.
the bazaars and finding the professor and Dunbar, they Even as he uttered the words several priests came
hastened down the narrow street. hurrying to the open door of the temple. They saw

Turning a corner, they came against a caravan of Nadia. One of them pointed at her and shouted to
loaded camels in a most sudden and startling manner. his companions. Then the whole of them moved
It was necessary to hug the wall in order to let the again, as if eager to lay hands on her.
animals and their drivers pass. "Here's trouble!" muttered Dick, feeling for his

There were many dogs in the streets. These ani- pistol.
malsprowled about or slept serenely beneath the'feet of "Don't let them touch me!" gasped Nadia.
pedestrians, who were careful to step over them or to The head priest called to some of the men of the
turn out and go round without disturbing them. train that was passing. Several of these men, swarthy

As in Contantinople, the dogs were the street c1ean- and villainous in appearance, halted in answer to this
ers, and no one harmed them. call. The words of the priest seemed to arouse them.

After following the crooked street some distance and They glared at the girl and started to mount the steps.
failing to again catch a glimpse of Buckhart, Dick de- Qut flashed Merriwell's pisto1.
cided they had better turn back. "Hold on, you dogs!" he commanded, displaying the

"r don't know how we could have missed him," he weapon. "Stop where you are! Back up, or I'll have
said. to damage some of you!"

"He may have turned onto another street." The sight of that pistol caused the foremost among
"I saw no other street." them to retreat precipitately.
"I did." But Dick and Nadia were caught between two fires,
Retracing their steps, they came upon a street that as it were. The angry priests were behind them,· while

was like a choked alley. Nadia believed they could a number of savage men were in front.
return to the bazaars more quickly by taking it. The American boy knew he must lose not a moment

But when they had followed it into still another in changing his position.
street, and turned from this into yet another, she con- Grasping Nadia's wrist, he hurried down the steps

. fessed that she was bewildered and knew not which and attempted to flee along the street. .
course should be pursued. ' Another shout from the priests caused several of

Then Dick set out to make his way back as quickly the fierce-looking men to place themselves before Dick
as possible, the girl relying wholly on his judgment. and the girl. Although Merriwell threatened to shoot,

They seemed entangled in a network of very crooked they would not let him pass.
and very bewildering streets. Merriwell lool<;ed round for some place where he

Again they were suddenly confronted by a number could hold off the fanatical Moslems. He was forced
of loaded camels. The one in advance was heavily to retreat against the nearest wall.
loaded, his pack being so broad that it nearly touched Supporting Nadia with one arm, he lifted his pistol
the walls on either side. The beast came swinging on. and fearlessly faced the' howling crowd, which now

Nadia uttered a cry of alarm and turned to run. She began to close about them in a half circle, urged on by
fled up some steps and disappeared within an open the priests.
doorway.' "Death to the infidels !""howled the crowd:'
. Dick gave a gasp of dismay as he followed her, for They shook their fists at the boy and girl. Those

he saw she had entered a Moslem temple, and he knew behind tried to urge on those in advance. One old
such an intrusion might produce an uproar. Turk spat at Dick.

He,sprang up the steps. Young Merriwell realized the seriousness of his
Even as he did so, he heard sudden shouts of alarm position. He was pale, but his nerves remained steady

and anger coming from within the temple. and unshaken.
Then Nadia reappeared, looking rather startled and. "Come on!" he cried, clearly. "I'll fill some of you·

agitated. ,with lead I"
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Suddenly the crowd parted. A man forced his way
through, pushing other men to the right and left. As
he advanced, he drew a gleaming sword, the hilt of
which was set with jewels.

The crowd seemed to think this man, who was an
Arab of rank and distinction, judging by his dt;ess,
meant to attack the boy, and they uttered shouts of ap
proval, urging him to run the "infidel dog" through.

Dick had turned his pistol on the man with the
s\vord, but he hesitated.

"It is Ras al Had!" he exclaimed, in surprise.

CHAPTER VIII.
A MAN OF COMMAND.

It was in truth the old sheik who had been struck
by the train the previous day.

The .. old Arab turned and faced the howling mob,
flourishing his shining sword. ,

~'Destroy the infidel who has defiled the holy temple
of the Prophet!" snarled one of the infuriated Moham
medans.

"By the grave of my father," cried the aged sheik,
"I swear to slay the first who tries to touch her!"

They were astounded, and as he swept his sword
with a hissing sound beneath their noses, they involun
tarily fell back.

One of the priests called to the sheik, demanding to
know why he defended the infidels.

The aged Arab retorted that he had a most excel
lent reason, and that he would lay down his life rather
than see either the girl or boy harmed.

He did more than that, for he called several of the
mob by name, commanding them to move on and give
the strangers permission to depart in peace.

One of the priests attempted to expostulate, explain
ing that the girl had entered the temple, thus commit
ting an offense that could be atoned for by bl09d alone.

Then Ras al Had retorted that the girl had been
alarmed by the camels of his train and had fled into the
temple to escape from them. He further added that in
fidels were sometimes permitted to "lisit the temple, es
corted by a military guard, In concJusion he stated
that he was indebted for 'his very life to the boy who
stood ready to defend the maiden, and, therefore, he
was willing to surrender his life in behalf of the lad.

They realized that he was in earnest, and those
,vhom he had called by name and ordered to depart
began to slip away.

He then singled out three or four of his own camel
.drivers, who had dropped back to see what all the up- .
roar was about, and called them to his side.

"Boy," he said, addressing Dick, "I will see that no
harm comes to you or to the girl. Trust me."

"Thank you," said Dick, gratefully. "I think you
took a hand just in time to prevent those wolves from
tearing us to pieces."

"Without doubt you would have met serious injury
at their hands. These men are my paid servants. We
will escort you and protect you. Fear not."

The camel drivers gathered about Dick and Nadia.
Ras al Had placed himself at their head and ordered
them to march.

Flinging his hands in the air, one of the priests stood
firmly in the path, refusing to move.

The eyes of Ras al Had shone strangely. He
stepped close to the priest, called him by name, and
spoke in a low tone.

"It was thy brother whom I delivered from slavery
in Nubia," he said. "Then thou didst fall on my neck
and weep and swear by the Prophet that whatever I
should ask of thee at any time thou wouldst grant.
Hast forgotten ?"

"It is true, noble sheik," confessed the pi-iest; "but
tell me hast thou forgotten thy religion that thou
canst defend an infidel who has defiled the temple of
Mohammed ?"

"Ras al Had never forgets. These infidels are
mighty and powerful, and should harm come to them
through thee, then thou wilt be forced to make repara
tion in the dust. For thy own good, stand aside and
let them pass."

There seemed to be great command in the dark eyes
of the swarthy old man, and those eyes were fixed on
the priest with burning insistence.

The priest hesitated a moment longer, and then,
bowing low with dismay and regret he could not utter,
he stood aside.

Ras al Had marched on, his ·serva~ts following, still
with Dick and Nadia in their midst.

CHAPTER IX.
THE SHEIK'S WARNING.

They reached the cam~1 train. Behind them the
mob had melted away. The danger was past.

"Dick," said Nadia, pressing Merriwell's arm, "I
think that old man is just splendid! I never dreamed
a black man cQuld be'so fine 1"

Ras al Had turned to them.
"Boy," he spoke, "it has been truly said that Ras al

Had is one who never forgets a debt. Yet when I
gave you my word to defend you with my sword and
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life should the time ever come that I found you in peril,
I little thought to what it would bring me. Still I
have canceled the debt, and I feel that lowe you
nothing."

"You're all right, sheik I" exclaimed the boy, enthu
siastically. "I don't know how we are going to thank
you for--"

Ras al Had checked him with a gesture.
"I want no thanks.' Let me caution you against

wandering about Damascus without escort or protec·
tion. It is a great folly. Where are your friends?"

Dick explained how it happened that he and Nadia
had been caught in such a predicament.

The sheik gazed attentively at the girl and then
shook his head soberly.

"A maid so beautiful is in great danger here, unless
she be well protected. She might disappear suddenly,
and years of searching might not disclose her fate.
There are men in Datpascus who could not look on her
without coveting possession of her. How simple it
would be for one of these buildings to swallow you
both ! You, boy, would meet a swift death, and your
body would be so completely destroyed that no trace
of it could ever be found. There ate prisons in the
city where dwell beautiful maidens like her, given
every luxury save liberty. Once they have passed
within the prison doors they may never again come
forth."

Nadia shuddered and clung to Dick's arm.
"I have heard of such things," she said; "but I sup-

posed the custom had been abolished."
"This day," said Ras al Had, "a friend of mine frOm

the interior has arrived with many beautiful girls, the
most of them Circassians. I spoke with him as I was
entering the city. He will take them to a certain
house, the location of which I know, and there they
will be attended by hairdressers, milliners and dress
makers, who will do everything possible to add to their
attractiveness. When they are prepared for inspection,
certain rich men will visit them and choose from
among them, paying the price demanded, after which
no other man save their masters will ever look on their
faces." ~

"Perfectly dreadful!" gasped Nadia. ~'It makes me
shiver to think what would have happened had Hafsa
Pasha been able to hoodwink me and my brother."

The sheik gave her a swift, keen look.
"Hafsa Pas:b.a ?" he said, 3. strange intonation in his

voice. "How know you that man?"
"I met him on the steamer from Smyrna to Beirut."

"'What happened?"

Nadia \vas confused.
t'Why, he-he----:-"
"He made love to het," Dick explained. "He asked

her to marry him."
"You lmew him to be a Moslem?"
"I k-new nothing at the time save what he told me

of h,imself," answered tqe girl. "The captain of the
vessel told me that he had been banished to Dam,ascus
by the sultan on account of some political intrigue, and
that he had a harem."

Ras al Had bowed.
"It is true. I know that man-I know him well!

He takes good care to avoid me. I was told by my
friend, who had brought the girls from the interior,
that there was among them one very beautiful maiden
......hom he hoped to sell to Hafsa Pasha for a handsome

. price." .
Nadia shivered again.
"To think that I could even talk with a monster

who buys human beings like cattle I" she exclaimed.
"I have contemplated seeking the opportunity to

meet Hafsa Pasha when he comes for the Circassian
maiden," said the sheik.. "It is possible that I may
be there."

"It seems to me," observed Dick, "that you have no
particularly friendly feeling toward Mr. Hafsa."

"I have no reason to feel kindly toward him," con
fessed the old Arab, in a tone of much bitterness. "He
once did my younger brother a great wrong. It has
been truly said that Ras al Had never forgets, and this
wrong he remembers. Some day Hafsa Pasha shall
suffer for it, even as he caused my brother to suffer."

"I don't like to be inquisitive," said Dick; "but my
curiosity is aroused,and I wonder how he wronged
your brother."

"My brother sold him a,. cargo of fin~rugs, silks and
many precious stones. Hafsa Pasha is no true Mo
hammedan. He has lived much in the \Vestern coun
tries. Otherwise he would not have denied the price
he owed for the goods he had received. He was
powerful in a way, and my brother disappeared. I de
manded of Hafsa Pasha what had become of my
brother, but he swore he knew not. More than a year
later I found my brother, a slave and dying far beyond
Bagdad, even near to Yezd, which is in the Great Salt
Desert. With his last words my brother declared that
he believed he was carried into slavery through the
plotting and command of Hafsa Pasha, who sought
thus to get him out of the way. Thus, you see, Hafsa
Pasha. escaped payment of the just debt he owed.
Xhere was no real proof, but I am satisfied that my
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BETRAYED.

CHAPTER X.

,
brother was right. I have sought diligently to obtain The fellow made some sort of an explanation in
the proof, that I might bring Hafsa Pasha to justice. broken English, but scarcely a word of it could Dick
Even though I have failed in my efforts; never once understand.
have I faltered in my resolve to bring punishment on By this time they were in a quarter of the city that
the evil doer." added to the apprehension of the American boy. The

There was a sort of grim earnestness and intensity people they passed stared at them in a manner that
in the quiet words of the old sheik, and Dick felt that was decidedly disagreeable, to say the least, and many
Hafsa Pasha had made a very. bitter and dangerous made remarks that were plainly of an insulting n.ature.
enemy. Finally Dick stopped.

""VeIl, I hope you corner thfi old rascal in the end," "Look here," he said, "we will go it alone the rest
said the boy. "But we must get back to the bazaars, of the way. We are much obliged for your kindness,
Dunbar and .the professor will be tearing the city up in but we don't need you any more."
search of us." Then the old Turk approached him and mildly but

"I will send an escort with you," said Ras al Had. firmly insisted that it would be quite suicidal to dis
"Remember my words of warning and be·cautious. miss the escort in such a manner and in such a quarter
We may never meet again, but I feel that I have can- of the city.
celed my debt to you, even as I shall some day make "When did you get into this game?" demanded the
settlement with Hafsa Pasha." " boy, somewhat warmly. "It doesn't strike me that

Ras al Had called four sturdy black men and bade you have anything to say about it."
them escort the boy and girl back to the bazaars and Then the crooked old fellow protested that he was a
from thence to their hotel, in case they wished it. friend to Ras al Had and was working entirely in the

Then he bade Dick aTld Nadia a dignified farewell. interest of the sheik.
Dick's suspicions were redoubled, instead of allayed.
"That may be true," he said; "but we don't propose

to trouble Ras al Had's friends any more. Take the
whole bunch and go."·

"And never again have the courage to look the gTeat
sheik in the face?" said the Turk. "No; not until I
know you are safe with your friends will 1 abandon
you."

Dick turned to one of the black men, who seemed to
be something oia leader.

"Say, you," he exclaimed, "1 want you to shake
yourself and get out of this right away! Understand?
Take this be-fezzed old relic with you, too. . Git !"

The man shook his head and held up his hands as
if he dic1 not understand.

Nadia's alarm had increased. She saw that Dick
was rapidly becoming very angry, and she urged him
to hold his temper.

"I'll travel no further with these men!" declared the
determined boy.

The Turk said something to' the black men, and
they began to crowd about Dick and the girl.

Seeing this, the boy reached for his pistol.

Before he could draw the weapon,· however, he was
seized by the throat by a huge pair of hands, the owner
of which was behind him. Another of the black ras
cals clutched his arm and prevented him from pro

asking ducing the weapon.
The hands which clasped the boy's neck were very

The escort were four villainous-looking black ras
cals, and Nadia was afraid of them; but Dick tried to
reassure her, declaring that the servants, of Ras al Had
were to be trusted, no matter how untrustworthy they
looked.

Here and there through the crooked, winding streets
they made their way. To Dick it seemed that they
had covered a far greater distance than was necessary
in order to r,eturn directly to the bazaars; but he
fancied the black men were taking them by a round
about course in order to avoid the vicinity of the
temple where the trouble had taken place.

As they proceeded they were joined by a crooked,
wizened old Turk, who seemed to know the black men.
He spoke to them one by one, but not a word that he
said reached the ears of the boy and girl.

Nadia shrank close to Dick, and the hand that clung
to his arm trembled a little.

"1 don't like that man," she whispered. "Did you
see how he looked at me? 1 wish we were by our
selves. \Ve do not need an escort."

Merriwell tried to reassure her, but he was not en
tirely easy in his mind.

Finally he spoke to one of the black men,
why it took so long to reach the bazaars.
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powerful, and the massive fingers shut off his wind
in a moment. The pressure thus exerted seemed crush
ing flesh and bone.

He exerted all his strength in the effort to break
away, but realized that he had very little chance to
succeed.

Through' a haze he saw Nadia struggling weakly
in the grip of the crooked Turk and one of the black
men. There was a sudden roaring' in his ears, but
through it came a sharp sound that he knew was a
scream from the lips of the unfortunate girl.

A feeling of desperate fury shot through his heart.
The very fact. that he felt himself impotent to aid
Nadia thrilled him with a horrible madness. He re
membered the warning words Ot Ras al Had.

But had the old sheik been sincere? Many a time
he had heard that no Moslem ever felt himself bound
in honor to an infidel. In fact, to deceive and betray
an infidel was regarded as a commendable and praise
worthy proceeding.

Had not Ras al Had played a crafty game from
the start? It was truly surprising that the sheik had
dared array himself against the priests before the tem
ple. Had he' 110t done so in order to deceive and be
tray the infidels more completely? \Vas it not possible
the old scoundrel had realized that any harm befalling
the boy arid girl in the vicinity of the bazaars might
bring swift rettibution on the offenders, for which rea
son he had .entered into the affair, held the mob ill
check for the time being, finally to decoy the victims
into a part of the city where they could be murdered
with very little chance that the crime would ever be,
punished?

But Nadia would not be murdered. She would meet
a fate far more terrible than death.

This hazy thought caused young Merriwell to twist
and squirm in the clutch of those iron hands, making
a last deranged effort to free himself that he might

. fight for her.
No use.

His senses reeled and a black cloud, riven by flashes
of lightning, descended upon him. He knew he was
losing consciousness.' Heavy bells rang in his ears.
Some\vhere in the distance cannon boomed. Then
these sounds died away. The harsh bells and booming
cannon were silenced by an organ peal. The music
thrilled through him. It sank to a soft, throbbing
strain and then receded into the distance, growing

, fainter and fainter. Peace fell on him. He strug
gled no more.
. Was it death?

CHAPTER XL

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH.

His next sensation was that of an acute pain that
shot through every limb and every part of his body.
On his chest there seemed a terdble weight that was
smothering him, while his head was being crushed by
an iron band. He was choking; his neck gave him
the most exquisite agony.

Far away he seemed to hear the babble of mocking
voices. Some one was laughing at him; there were
many of them.

In spite of the terrible pains he felt, every limb
seemed numb and helpless. He had not strength nor
power of will.

A husky groan came from his lips, which were pur
ple and tinged with blood. ,

That, sound called forth another burst of mocking
laughter.

He opened his eyes. At first he could see nothing, .
for the bright sun of the Orient was shining full upon
him.

He knew not what had happened.
After a bit he began to realize that he was lying flat

on his back in a narrow street, while around him at a
little distance were standing many strange men. They
were gazing at him in contempt and laughing at his
misery. To him in his agony their faces seemed the

.faces' of fiends.
A feeling of resentment and anger lay hold upon

him. It infuriated him because they could stand about
and mock him in his wretchedness.

"You dogs I" he tried to cry; but the hissing gasp
that came from his lips was inarticulate.

One of the crowd, a dirty old Jew, stepped' out and
poked the boy with his foot. Then he lifted his hand
to his m01J.th and threw back his head, as if drinking,
after which he made a few staggering steps.

,The crowd roared with laughter.
.For all of his condition, Dick understood that pan

tomime.

The crowd thought him drunk.
But what had happened to him? Why was he lying

there in that wretched street, with the· fierce sun beat
ing on him?

He dosed his eyes and tried to remember. what had ,
taken place. His effort carried him back to Fardale.
For the time being he fancied he had been engaged
in a desperate game of football, and in the fearful line
bucking clash he had been injured. That was it. He
was lying on the football field. The narrow street, the
gueer, gray houses and the mocking fiends who
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laughed at his misery were the hallucinations of his
shocked brain.
. What were the boys doing? Had they checked the

charge of the enemy? Perhaps· they had the ball!
Possibly some one of them had carried it over the
enemy's line' for a touchdown, and so, in the excite
ment of victory, their injured captain had been forgot
ten.

"Rah! rah! rah! Fardale !"
He tried to cheer. It was the duty of a true son

of old Fardale to cheer as long as the breath of life
remained in his body.

Once more that sound of mocking laughter reached
him. Again he opened his eyes.

He saw no comrades in red and black. He saw no
stand packed with cheering cadets. Again he beheld
the gray buildings of the dirty street. Again he saw
those leering faces and grinning mouths all around
him. .

"It's a nightmare!" he whispered. "I must break
the spell! I must move!"

He made a mighty effort, and, in spite of the pain,
rolled over on his side.

The old Jew came up and kicked him back into his
former position.

"'Wait!" thought the boy-"wait till I get up, you
dirty wretch! You'll not wipe your feet on me after
that !"

One of the crowd spat at him and called him a
filthy infidel.

"I'll try to remember you, also!" said Dick, to him·
self.

'Weakly he lifted his hands to his neck. It was pain
ing him frightfully, and he seemed to feel marks upon
it, as if something had left indelible prints in the
flesh.

"I'm not in Fardale," he thought. "I'm some
where-somewhere--somewhere far away. Where
am I? and how did I get here?"

The pressure on his head prevented him from
thinking. He felt to see if an iron band were truly
crushing his skull.

He could find nothing of the sort.

"I 111ust get up! I must! I will!"

They' laughed and called to him as he lifted himself
little by little to his elbow. No hand was outstretched
to offer assistance. Infidel dog that he was, he might
die before their eyes and not one of them would give
him a cup of water!

At last, with his hands on the ground and his body

lurched to one side, like a man wounded unto death, he
paused, breathing with a horrible, whistling sound.

"Strength-I must have strength I" he thought. "If
I give up the least bit, I'll drop back here and never
rise again."

So he waited until a little more strength came to
him. He seemed to summon it by his indomitable and
unyielding wilL

He heard the rabble chattering about him, but he no
longer heed~d them.

"The ocean liner-England-Italy-Constanti
nople i" He was beginning to remember.

"Where is Brad? Where i~ the professor?"
. He straightened up, in spite of all the pain it cost
him. He shifted until he was on his hands and knees.

The old Jew, grinning maliciously, again hastened
forward and lifted his foot, intending to kick the boy
over. Although himself an outcast and mocked by
those of the "true faith," the Hebrew detested this
Christian and gloried in his wretchedness.

"Stay!"
It was a single word of command, but it was spoken

in a ~one that <::aused the Jew to pause.
Through the crowd strode a man with a dark face

and a black beard that was threaded with gray. He
was dressed in garments that seemed to proclaim him
a person of more than common rank. He advanced
and bent over the lad, whom he lifted to a standing
position, supporting him with one arm.

"Boy," he demanded, "what does it mean? Tell me
what has happened to thee and to the beautiful
maiden."

"The-the beautiful maiden ?" muttered Dick.
"You mean-.you mean-Nadia ?"

Then he remembered, and the shock caused him to
straighten up stiffly. He turned and looked into the
face of Ras al Had. I

"You-you treacherous snake!" he panted.
With all the strength he could summon, he struck

the old sheik in the face.

.
CHAPTER XII.

RAS AL .HAD GIVES ADVICE.

The mob gasped, and then it howled. It pressed
forward, seeking to lay hands on the tottering boy
who had dared strike one of the true faith.

Again Ras al Had drew his sword. Some of them
expected to see him run the infidel through the body.
Instead of that, he drove them back with the glinting
blade.
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"Keep thy hands off him!" commanded the sheik. "I think I know the man," nodded the sheik. "1
"Leave him to me!" am sure I know him."

Once more he clutched the lad, who· was swaying "But your servants-you can force the truth from
and apparently ready to fall. them."

"Don't touch me, you traitor!" gasped Merriwell. "I doubt if I behold anyone of them for many days
"I wish I had left you to die beside the railroad, in- to come. Without doubt, they were well paid foe
stead of pumping. the breath of life back into your what they did, and they will endeavor to keep beyond
miserable, old caFcass!" my reach, f6r they know the meaning of my wrath.

"You are mad, boy." Yet they shall not escape me in the end."
"That's right, I am!" "But it is the girl-it is poor Nadia I am thinking
"Tell me what happened." of!" groaned Dick. "She may be dragged into a
"You know!" harem."
"By the beard of the Prophet, I swear I do not "Has she friends of influence in your country?" .

know." "Yes. She--"
"It is no sin to lie to an infidel I" "'You must. appeal to the American consul. In the
"Ras al Had never lied to any man." meantime I will be at ~ork. Hast forgotten that she
"You do not know what happened? Well, we were fell beneath the covetous eye of Hafsa Pasha?"

betrayed by those black dogs you sent to escort us. "No! I believe that wretch is behind this dirty
We were led here, I was choked into unconsciousness. piece of work! If so, Pll have his life!'~ .
What has become of Nadia I cannot tell." "It is not likely she will be taken into a harem until

A strange and terrible look came to the face of the the man who caused her capture learns what is going
old Arab. His eyes glittered with a deadly light. to be done about it. She will be kept somewhere for

"Do you swear that my men did this?" the time being. If you have influence enough to
"Yes." create a great disturbance about it, some day she will

be set free in some remote part of the city.. It will be
"Then to you I swear that each and every one of claimed that she was captured and held for ransom

them shall pay the penalty of their treachery with his by brigands. You know such a thing has happened
life I That is the oath of Ras al Had I Do you hear to some of your American missionaries. If her dis
mel"

appearance causes no great disturbance, then the man
"I hear, but--" h'into whose power she has fallen may add her to IS

"You shall see that. I ~eep it. Trust me again. harem. For a few days, however, I believe she is
With a word I might have set these men upon you safe from any great personal injury, for her captors
to beat the life from your weak body. vVhy did I not will not dare injure her."

'speak that word?" To a slight degree these words relieved Dick. Of
"I don't know," confessed Dick, "unless it was in course he was still greatly distressed over what had

order that you might have'the satisfaction of deceiving happened to Nadia; but if she was not immediately
me and betraying me again." dragged into a harem, there might be plenty of oppor-

"If I leave you now, they will fall on you. I will tunity to frustrate any designs upon her.
remain by you and take you to a place of safety. I Dick's brain was growing clearer and his body
will prove to you that I am honest. More,than that, stronger. He no longer believed that Ras al Had was
I will find the maiden and restore· her to you." concerned in bringing about the misfortune that had

','Can--ean you do it?" • befallen Nadia.
"I have given my.pledge. Lean on my arm. No "Forgive me, sheik, for striking you as I did," he

on;e will place the weight of a finger on you while you ,entreated. "I ask your pardon in all humbleness. I
are with me." was infuriated with the conviction that you had be-

They walked away, the old sheik supporting the trayed us." .,
boy and questioning him. Dick related everything "Say no more of that. . I should have accompanied
that had taken place. As well as possible, he described you, for then no harm would have befallen you. I
the appearance .of the old Turk who had joined the feel that I am responsible; and, feeling thus, I shall
escort sent by Ras al Had to conduct the boy and girl leave no stone unturned to aid you. This way, we
back to their friends. . ~ :will find a conveyance at the corner. "'Then you have
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reached your friends, lose no .time in laying the case
before your counsuL He will know the best course
to pursue; but meanwhile Ras al Had will be working
faithfully for you."

CHAPTER· XIII.
IN WARD TOR T U RE.

Alone Brad Buckhait returned to the hotel. He, .
realized that he had acted in ~ ridiculous manner 111

avoiding his friends and running away from Dick and
Nadia on the streets, but his feeling of shame for such
folly was smothered by one of resentment and jeal
ousy.

"I thought her different from other girls," he mut
tered, as he paced the floor of his room; C'hut she's
jmt like them all-false, fickle and giddy. She pre
tended to like me, but out of sight is out of mind with
her. She flirted with that confounded Turk-yes,
she did! That's what got her into trouble. Her
brother is just as foolish as she is. He encouraged
her. I suppose they think me nothing but a rough
Texan, good enough to fight for them and get them
out of their troubles, but not good for anything else.

. Well, if t take a fancy, I can show them I'm not half
as 'rough as they think. I imagine I can make a re
spectable appearance in refined society if I choose to
try. Perhaps my family is just as good as the Bud
thornes. I'd rather confess to hailing from Texas
than to admit that I was from Chicago. Chicago!
'Why, a decent white man will turn to a smoked ham
in that town in less than three days! As for wild
and woolly places; I declare Chicago lays way over
Texas. A man is liable to be held up anywhere in
Chicago in broad daylight. If he's sandbagged and
robbed, and makes a complaint to the police, he stands
a fine prospect of being locked up as a vagrant. No
one from Chicago can get chesty with me."

He was perfectly serious, little realizing the humor
of his observations and attitude. Although naturally
broad-minded and manly, he had been "rubbed the
wrong way of the fur" by Nadia.'s action, and, for the
time, at least, he was almost childish in his resentment.

The fact that he had this weakness, however, made
his other manly qualities stand out even more clearly.

"I'll show her how much I care!" he continued.
"I'll-just hold my head up and keep out of her way.
Let her go it! Let her flirt with Turks I If she does,
she'll be sorry !"

He paused. The picture of Nadia making eyes at
a handsome Turkish gentleman rose before him. He
fan~ied he was willing -she shoul~do anything she

wished, but now, all at once, he realized that she could
hurt him very much in case she disdained him and
turned her attention.in other directions.

He had been bluffing when he ran away from her,
and he knew it now. As a rule, he was able and
willing to back up any bluff he made, but now his
reason told him he would weaken immediately, in
case this bluff was called.

What if Nadia became offended by his ungentle
manly behavior in running away from her when she
called to him and tried to overtake him? 'What if
that one bad break of his should cause her in future
to regard him with indifference or aversion?

"Oh, ginger I" he exclaimed. "I c~uldn't stand that!
It would drive me to suicide! I'm a chump, and I
can't help it! Dick is with her. Perhaps she'll get
smitten on him!"

This thought added to his agitation. ,_
"How can she help it?". he muttered, again fiercely

pacing the floor. "Dick is the sort of fellow all the
girls care for. He's fa.r su~erior to me, and I don't see
how she·came to be interested the least bit in me in the
first. place. Of course there is June Arlington and
Doris Templeton-but they're on the other side of the
Atlantic, and I don't believe there ever yet was a pretty
girl who did not, believe she could cut out another
girl if'she really tried.

"Perhaps that's what Nadia is trying to do 1 Per
naps she's playing a clever game by pretending to
have any interest in me and seeming indifferent to
Dick. A girl best attracts a fellow by seeming indif
ferent to him. The girt who pursues a chap is bound
to lose him, nine times out of ten. It's the fellow
who wants to do the pursuing. He loves the chase and
the zest of it. Some girls know this, and they play
the timid deer to perfection. Nadia Budthorne is right
clever, and I'll wager something this little game is no
secret to her.

"I've hit it at last! I've known all along that she
really cared for Dick, and now I've been fool enough
to help her in her play. Say, I ought to be shot! I
knQw Dick is on the level, but how is he going to
resist a clever girl .like her? He might, if June Ar
lington were near; but June is far away, and, in my
estimation, Nadia lays away over June any old time.

"Oh, you poor fool!"

He clinched his fist and struck himself on the -side
of the head.,

Thus it happened that Prof. Gunn and Dunbar Bud
thorne found the Texan in anything but a happy frame
of mind when they returned to the hotel.
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rfhey were agitated over the disappearance of Dick
and Nadia, for whom they had searched and inquired
ere leaving the bazaars. When they did return to the
hotel, it was with the expectation and hope that they
might find the boy and girl there.

"They will turn up all right," declared Brad. "Dick
will tak~ care of her, never fear."

And now, for the first time in his life, he grew
violently jealous of his bosom comrade.

"If he plays me double,. I'll never again have the
least confidence in human nature!" he mentally cried.

But when an hour passed and the missing boy and
girl failed to return to the hotel, Buckhart began to
share the alarm of the professor and Budthorne.

"If anyl:hing happens to that boy, I'll never forgive
myself!" said the old pedagogue.

"We must look for them;" said Dunbar. "You
know what took place at the. railway station. \Vhat
if some of Hafsa Pasha's tools found Dick and Nadia
alone and unprotected?"

Suddenly Brad Buckhart reassumed his Western
manners.

"Whoop!" he cried. "Let's amble forth on the
warpath! Let's take to the trail and go out for
scalps! I'm ready, and you know I can scrap some,
if I don't shine resplendent at a soiree. I'm in right
good humor for a scrimmage."

Together they left the hotel and started to return
to the bazaar; but they had not proceeded far when
they were stopped by the appearance of an open car

riage, in which were Dick and Ras a1 Had.

Dick called to them, and the carriage stopped.
Young Merriwell sprang down.
Budthorne, pale and shaking with apprehension,

rushed forward and clutched him, demanding to know
'what had become of Nadia.

Dick told the whole story in as few words as possi
.ble.

As he listened, Brad Buckhart grew ashen. He
realized that Dick and Nadia had become separated

. from the professor and Budthorne through their ef

forts to follow and overtake him. By running away
in such a childish manner he had led them into all
that trouble, the end of which had been the disappear

ance of the girl.
"Fool! fool!" he groaned. "I am to blame for it

alII"

CHAPTER XIV.
. .'

DICK DISOBEYS.

Late that day, as the grateful shadows of approach
ing night were settling over Damascus, Ras a1 Had
came quietly to the hotel, and was highly satisfied to
find Dick Merriwell there. He drew the boy aside,
saying he wished to speak with him in private.

"1 have found one of the dogs who betrayed me,"
said the old sheik. "Would you behold him ? Would
you hear ,vhat he has to say?"

"Yes, yes.".
"Do you trust me now?"
"Of course I do!"
"Do you trust me completely?"
"Yes." . -

"Then tell your friends not to worry about you,
even though you leave them and do not return with
the passing of another day. If you ask questions
now I shall know you do not trust me, even though you
say so."

Dick asked no ql1estions.
Thus far everything possible had been done for

Nadia. Her disappearance had been reported, and
they had received the assurance that an earnest ef
fort would be made to find her and return her in safety
to her friends. Dick had made a formal complaint
of the assault, and was informed that the whole mat
ter should be investigated and the guilty parties pun
ished.

They all knew, how~ver, that they were not liable
to receve anything more than promises from the Turk
ish authorities. This being the case, they were com
pelled to rely mainly on the. American consul and the
promise of Ras al Had, the sheik.

It is probable that Dick Merriwell was the only one
who really placed any confidence in the old Arab.

Brad Buckhart was immovable in his conviction
that the sheik was concerned in the dastardly work.

Knowing Brad would raise a disturbance, Dick told
the professor that he might be gone for twenty-four
hours. Immediately Zenas made an effort to exercise
his authority over the boy.

"You shall not go, Richard I" he exclaimed. "I
forbid it!"

"I am sorry you forbid it, professor, for you know
I dislike to disobey you."

"Eh? Hum 1haw! Why, why, you don't mean to
tell me to my face that you will defy me ?"

"No, sir; I do not defy you. Circumstances make
it necessary for me to disobey you, and so-"

"You shall not do it! I won't have it! Your
.,~.;
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brother looks to me to bring you back safely to him,
and 1--" ,/

"Were my brother here, he would approve of what
I am doing."

"Well, what are you doing? Where are you
going?"

"1 can't tell you."
"Haw! hum 1 I positively decline to let you leave

this hotel!"
"1 can't h~p that. Look after Budthorne. He's

nearly distracted. Tell him to brace up. Somehow
I have confidence that we'll be able to find Nadia.
You'll have your hands full taking care of Brad."

"1 need you to help me. That boy is crazy."
"He blames himself for what happened, and he al

ways will blame himself unless Nadia is found."
"I can't do anything with him. He's like a mad

bull. Richard, you are the only one who can handle
him. Don't leave me I"

"I must."
"Why, 1 thought you an obedient boy! . I never

fancied you would set yourself up in defiance of me."
Ityou do not understand, professor; I am doing

what I firmly believe is £or the best."
Zenas wrung his hands.
"If we ever get out of this mess," he declared, "I'm

going to take you back home just as fast as possible."
<tAll right; but that is something to be considered

later."
"YOtt should be there. You should be in school at

Fardale this day!"
"You forget that I was expelled, professor."
UBy that old dunkhead, Gooch! Wait till we O"et::;,

home. I'm going to have a'little session with Bar-
naby. Gooch, and also with Chester Arlington. Your
tum is coming, Richard-that is, if you do not throw
your life away in some reckless folly. Do· be cau
tious, Richard 1 Listen to me!"

Dick did his best to reassure the old man, but Zenas
clut~hed his arm and attempted to cling to him, still
urgmg and entreating.

Swiftly the boy released the fingers of the old peda
gogue.

"I'll come back all right in time," he said, and then
hastened away. .

Gunn hurried after him out of the hotel. He saw
Dick spring upon the back o£ a horse. Another horse,
with a dark, silent man on its back, stood near. Both

. animals were off in a moment, disappearing with their
riders into the dusky shadows of a street leading to
the north.

.Zenas Gunn ;tood trembling in front of the hotel.
His heart was heavy with dread.

"Oh, Richard !" he murmured, pathetically; "Heaven
guard you! You are brave unto recklessness, and I
fear that some day your recklessness will bring ruin
upon you."

CHAPTER XV.
TlIE WRATH OF THE SHEIK.

At the side of Ras al Had, Dick Merriwell rode
through Damascus. They were on the outskirts of
the city when the aged sheik drew rein.

"We stop here," he said.
.Immediately two men appeared to take the horses.
They dismounted.
"Follow, boy," commanded the sheik.
Dick did not hesitate about obeying. He kept at

the heels of the Arab, who entered some straw
thatc~ed sheds. It was very dark under the shed, not
even the light of the stars penetrating there.

Ras al Had uttered a call, and soon a man came
hurrying with a fluttering light. H.e was black as
midnight, with thick lips and huge gold rings in his
ears.. He salaamed before the sheik.

"Hold the light, Assouan," directed Ras al Had.
"Let us behold the dog who betrayed me."

Then he touched the arm of the American boy and
made a gesture toward the ground not far from their
feet.

Assouan held the light as commanded, and it fell
on a spectacle that caused Dick to recoil and utter a
cry of horror.

Face downward on the ground, his arms and legs
outspread, with his wrists and ankles bound to stout
sta~es, was a black man, stripped of clothing. His
back was covered with blood.

"You see what happens to curs who betray Ras al
Had," said the sheik, in a harsh voice. .

"Heavens!" gasped Dick. "The miserable wretch
has been beaten until his back is all cut up !" .

"He was lashed until the pain loosened his tongue,
and he confessed," said the sheik. "This man was
one of the four I sent to escort you and the maiden."

"you-·you compelled him to tell what has becozrle
of her?" .

"I wrung it from his lips.~'

"What did he tell ?"
"You shall hear."
Ras al Had touched the' wretched victim with a

staff \vhich he took from one comer of the shed.
The man did not stir.
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"Look, thou dog I" said the sheik; "art longing for
further punishment? Then speak promptly, or I
swear by the beard of the Prophet that thou shalt be
cut into a thousand pieces! Who paid thee to choke
the infidel lad ?"

"vVhy, it's the fellow who nearly murdered me!" ex
claimed Dick; for he had not recognized the mutilated
wretch.

"The same," said the sheik. "Why doesn't he
speak? Assouan, bring the whip."

The black' man with the light hastened to obey.
The whip, a long, wicked-looking affair, with a raw
hide lash, into which were knotted many pieces of
lead, was quickly produced.

Ras al Had took the spluttering light from As
souan's hand.

"Stand ready," he directed. "vVhen I bid you
strike, have no mercy."

Dick's blood was cold in his body. The situation
was one to fill him with horror. He was alone in that
wretched shed, his companions a merciless Arab, a
black man of the desert, and the helpless wretch bound
outspread on the bare ground. It was night, and the
moon had not yet risen. Beneath the shed the dark
ness was dispelled only by the flaring light, which
cast many grotesque shadows dancing on the walls.

Again Ras al Had bade the man speak..
In return there was neither sound, nor movement.
ItStrike, Assouan-strikel" said the sheik, coldly.
Assouan lifted the whip.
Dick could stand no more of it, and he stepped in

front of the black man, crying:
"Hold I This is too much I Tell me, Ras al Had,

what he confessed, but do not carry this thing fur
ther !"
. A strafi9"e look of mingled surprise and rage at this
1fiter£erence settled on the face of the old Arab. He
opened his lips to speak, but at this moment the man
on the ground groaned and mumbled a few broken
words.

Instantly Ras al Had bent over the wretch, holdina'
the light so it fell on the man's face. The traitor'~
head had dropped over to one side, his lips were

. open, showing his gleaming teeth, while his eyes glit
tered glassily.

The sheik poked a finger at those wide-open, glit-
tering eyes.

They did not blink.
Then Ras al Had rose and said very quietly:
"It is too late. He will speak no more. He is

dead."

CHAPTER XVI.

TRANSFORMED.

Ras al Had seemed disappointed.
As for Dick, he felt ill, and hurried out of the

shed into the open air.
The old sheik followed.
"Although he is dead," he said, "I can tell you

what he confessed. The name of the crooked old
Turk who paid them to attack you and carry the
maiden away is Abu Hammed. Hammed is in the
employ of Hafsa Pasha. The girl is to be kept some
where until the excitement dies down, and then she
will be added to Hafsa Pasha's harem. He thinks
that by that time he can win her over so she will be
willing and glad to live a life of ease in the harem."

"If you had only learned where they took her--"
"vVait. I told you of my friend who just arrived

in Damascus with many beautiful girls, one of which
he has brought for Hafsa Pasha." .

"Yes."
"Hafsa Pasha will visit the house where those girls'

are to-night. I have not forgotten the fate of my
brother far away in Persia. Some day my sword
shall drink the blood of Hafsa Pasha; but first I would
find a way to compel him to tell where the lnaid you
seek is hidden."

"Wait!" cried Dick, struck by a sudden idea. "It
might be done 1 I believe it can be! It's worth try~

ing I"
"Of what do you speak?H
"I have a plan."
"Unfold it."
"Can't you get me into the house where those girls

are?"
"Of what goodw6uld that be?"
"I'll go disguised as a girl."
"A girl?"
"Yes."
"But-"
"It will not be the first time I have made up ~s a

girl, and they say I make a pretty girl, too. If you
know where I can get' the outfit, I'll make up as a
girl and go there. Can't you arrange it so I'll fall be
neath the 'notice of HafsaPasha? If his attention is
called to me, I'll do my part."

"vVhat will you do ?"
"I'll fool him. I'll get him to buv me and take me

to his harem. I'll win his confid~nce and find out .
where Nadia is Plidden."

"It is a desperate venture."
"But I'll play my' part, depend on it. Wait until
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you see me made up as a girl. If you are not satisfied
then. you may refuse to go on with the scheme."

The old Arab seemed to catch some of the boy's
enthusiasm.

"Very well,u he said. "If it costs you your life, I
cannot feel that I am to bear the blame. It is your
plan. I'll take you without delay to a place where you
may dress and prepare for the deception., But you
shaH have assistants, hairdressers, milliners, dress
makers, anything you need to make your disguise per
fect."

Ras al Had then spoke to Assouan, giving him some
directions in regard 'to the dead man in the shed.

Dick followed his strange companion through a
number of crooked streets. Finally they reached the
door pf a house, to which they were admitted on
knocking.

The sheik conferred with a gnarled and crooked old
Jew, explaining that he wished the boy to be dressed
and made up like a girl. The old Jew seemed puz
zled and surprised, but agreed for a price to fLttempt the
transformation.

Time was passing, and the sheik did not haggle.
He simply insisted that the job should be thoroughly
done, and the boy should be made up as carefully and
tastily as if he were in truth a girl.

The::l he left Dick in the old Jew's hands, saying he
would hasten to complete the necessary arrangements
and then return for the transformed boy.

Less than an hour later the aged sheik again knocked
at the Jew's door, and was admitted. He was in
formed that the boy would'soon be ready to accompany
him, but that he would have to wait a few minutes
\vhile the finishing touches of the disguise were being
put on.

The Jew asked him if he had any objections to
waiting in a room with a young lady customer, and
Ras al Had soon found himself in a small ~partment,

in a corner of which sat a girl in street costume.
Apparently she was a foreigner, for her flesh was
dazzlingly fair, and her clothes, from the beautiful
hat on her head to the high-heeled boots on her feet"
had a distinct Parisian touch.
, The sheik remained standing, quite aware that the

girl was surveying him with evident interest or curi
osity. His one glance had shown him that she was
unusually handsome, with dark hair and, eyes.

Finally she heaved a sigh and moved impatiently..

"Dear me!" she said, in perfect E~glish. "This is
very tiresome. I've waited nearly an hour. vVon't
you sit down, sirr'

Ras al Had bowed very low and took a seat upon
the floor.

"How funny I" laughed the girl, with a fetching
little shrug of her shoulders. "All you dark gentle
men decline to sit on chairs. You always sit on the
floor or the ground, and cross your legs."

Again he bowed without speaking.
"Don't you understand Englishr'
"Very well, madam."
"I'm no madam; I'm a miss. I'm looking for a

husband. I don't suppose you know where I can find
a man with plenty of rocks? I'm out for the coin."

The Arab glanced at her keenly, wondering if she
could be in earnest.

She fluttered her fan and smiled over the top of it
with such a bewitching look that it really gave him a
peculiar sensation.

"You're not much of a talker, are you?" she went
on. "Vvell, never mind. American girls can speak
for themselves, and the men, too."

"Are you from America, miss?"
"Sure thing. I'm from Cleveland, Ohio. Really,

I started out to travel round the world, writing news
paper letters for the home papers; but all the papers
have cut me off, and I'm stranded. I don't care about
going back home, for I made up my mind to catch
a rich husband on the trip. Now, if you could put
me next with some old gazabo who has lots of the
needful, and I succeeded in raking him in, I'd willingly
make it worth your while."

Ras al Had drew a deep breath of wonderment. Al
though he did not fully understand her, he compre
hended that this was one of the free-and-easy young
ladies of the Western world, of whom he had heard.
She was young and bewitching in appearance, but her
manner of talk seemed to betray a knowledge of the
world one would not suspect her to possess.

The sheik shook his head.
"I can give you no assistance," he declared.
She laughed and sprang up, crossing the floor toward

him.

He rose hastily.
"I don't believe you know me," said the girl. "We

have met before, and I am sure, as a special favor,
you will aid me in capturing a rich husband."

He retreated before her, but she followed him up,
. and actually pinned him in a corner.

"Come, no.v !" she cried, with a dazzling smile, that
showed her perfect teeth; "you can't get out of it.
I'm not particu~ar, and I'll marry almost anybody with
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the dust. I'd even marry gafsa Pasha, and you can
fix that up for me."

He protested that it was impossible, and his manner
caused the girl to laugh still more heartily.

"How do I look?" he asked. "Is this get-up all
right ?"

"Indeed, you should have no trouble in getting a
rich husband," said the sheik. -

"Then take me to the house of your friend, where I
am to meet Hafsa Pasha."

"You-you--"
"I am the boy you brought here to be changed into

a girl."
"Allah have mercy! Impossible!"
The "girl" was in truth Dick Merriwell, and he

laughed heartily over the amazement of the old Arab.
Even then Ras al Had seemed to doubt his senses; but 
the Jew came in, grinning and rubbing his hands to
gether, and stood waiting for his price.

"Wonderful !" murmured the sheik. "Why, in
truth you are more beautiful than the most beautiful
maiden my friend has in his - collection. And you
play the part so well that any man might be deceived.
It is worth the money, Abraham. Now, I believe you
will succeed, boy, in your daring scheme. But I shall
try to be near you, for you may suddenly need the aid
of my arm and my sword."

CHAPTER XVII.
PURCHASING A HUMAN BEING.

In a large room of many mirrors with frescoed ceil
ings of bright colors, the floors covered with Turkish
rugs, and the-place lavishly furnished in Oriental style,
were gathered seventeen -girls, of various races and
still more varying beauty. The cheeks of some were
dusky, while others were wonderfully fair. All were
attired in such fine clothes as see!TIed best to enhance
their good looks. They were taking their ease on
divans and couches, some of them smoking cigarettes,
some conversing, some remaining proudly apart from
the others.

These were the girls brought to Damascus by the
tradei-, and all were for sale, like so many cattle.
, To this house came various wealthy men, who in
spected the girls critically, surveying them and taking
note of their charms, much aftet the manner of men
who purchase horses in open market. The old trader
was on hand to dilate on the attractions. of each girl
and to listen to such offers as the gentlemen chose to
make. -

In Damascus, as in many other parts of the Orient,

this was regarded asa legitimate business. To the
would-be purchasers and the old trader there was
nothing of a shameful nature in connection with it.
The girls thus sold would be taken to the various
homes of their purchasers;' thereto become legitimate
wives, after the custom ofthe country.

One girl, dressed in unusual taste, sat apart from
the othel~s, seeming too proud to attempt to enter into
conversation with them. She was very pretty, and
many were the envious glances cast toward her by the
others.

She had lately been added to their number, and al
ready they were gossiping that she was an English
girl who found herself penniless in the country, and
was willing to become the wife .of some rich man.

The old trader seemed to know he had secured a
prize in this girl, for the price he demanded for her
was so high that several visitors who had been at
tracted by her, and were willing to pay unusually well
to secure her, were compelled to content themselves
with others, although they all relinquished the hope
of purchasing her with expressions of regret.

Finally a man of dignified bearing and polished ap
pearance came sauntering into the room and paused,
glancing around in a car~less manner. He had a well
trimmed, pointed beard and a somewhat sensuous
mouth.

The moment the old trader saw this man he hastened
to him, rubbing his hands and bowing very low.

"\Velcome, most noble Pasha!" he exclaimed. "1
am sure I shall this night have the pleasure of behold
ing thy pleasure. Never before has any man brought
to Damascus such a collection of _feminine loveliness.
Verily, they are pearls beyond price."

"So I have heard, Bilmah," 'was the. answer. "Al
ready I have met two who have looked on your pearls,
and they informed me that you had here one that was
almost priceless in your estimation. My curiosity has
been greatly aroused. I would look on this English
maiden."

"Oh, there are others equally beautiful," the trader
hastened to declare-.,.-"many others. Look, yonder is
a fair Circassian. I bought her from her father,land

'd h' "pal lm--, , ,_ _

"Never mind her. I am not looking for a Circas
sian. They weary me. I have traveled in the West,
and the women of those lands interest me. I would
see the English maiden.",

"But first thou shouldst se~"
"Not another one, old man! Show_me the one I

wish to see."
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"But, great Pasha, it was understood between us that
I should bring thither for thee the fairest Circassian I
could discover--"

The visitor cut the old man short.
"You are wasting my time, old man. Unless you

show me at once the English maiden, I will depart."
The trader made a gesture of resignation. ,
"Come r' he said.
The visitor followed him until they paused before

the divan on which sat the girl who had attracted so
much attention and admiration.

"Behold her!" said Bilmah.
The girl glanced up shyly over her outspread fan,

giving the Turk a sidelong glance from her fine, black
eyes, in the depths of which there was a strange light
that fascinated him.

Hafsa Pasha bowed very low, his hand on his heart..
"So this is the one whose charms I heard extolled

ere I crossed the threshold of this house?" he said.
"You are English, they tell me. It is most astonish
ing to find an English girl here."

"I suppose it is,", she answered, in a very low voice,
that was full of strange music and gave him.a decided
thrill. "

He sat on the floor at her feet, rolling a cigarette.
"Tell me how it happens that you are here," he

urged. .
"I cannot," she answered, in apparent great con

fusion. "It is a tale of misfortune. Speak of some
thing else."

"Are you aware what you are doing?"
"FUlly."
"Do you know that once you have entered the harem

of any man who may purchase you, there can be no
backing out-no escape?"

"I have thought of it all."
"And you will not be the only wife of the husband

who secures you."
"I know."
"Still, I cannot understand you. It is utterly un

like one of your blood to do such a thing. There
must be a reason for it."

"Of course there is. Perhaps I have a brother or a
friend who is in deep distress and needs money at
once. Perhaps I have arranged with the trader that
a certain portion of the price paid for me shall be sent
at once ,to this person. Does that not offer an ex-

. planation?"
Hafsa Pasha lighted his cigarette and eyed her at-

tentively. .
"I have been told that the price Bilmah demands is

exorbitant. Still; under certain circumstances, you
might be worth it to me."

"vVhat are the circumstances?"
He shrugged his shoulders.
"If I purchase you, you will be mine, to do as I

command."
"Of course."
"Possibly I have somewhere another English-speak

ing maiden, who rebels against my authority anc;1 re
fuses to bow unto me."

"Another?" laughed the girl, behind her fan. "You
must be fond of the English."

"Were I to purchase you, I should expect you to
become without delay the companion of this other girl.
I should expect you to exert your influence upon her
to lead her to submit to her lot."

."I see nothing very hard in that."
"But she might tell you a woeful tale of an im

aginary wrong. She might seek to arouse your sym·
pathy., She might claim that she had been captured
and imprisoned against her will."

"I am growing interested. If you can afford to
pay the price demanded for me, you must be a very
rich man."

"I am far from poor."
"You are kind to your wives ?"
"I am gentleness itself."
"They have every comfort and luxury in the home

you provide for them ?"
"No woman can ask for more."
"Then this girl should soon learn to be contented

and happy. She has some peculiar ideas, in her head
just now, but she will get over them. If you pur
chase me, I shall do everything in my power for her."

"You Western women are remarkable. No woman
of the East would talk to me like this. I almost
fear you. I seem to, feel that you possess a strange
power that our women know nothing of."

Again she laughed.
"You'll get used to me in time," she said. .4That

is, you will if you are not bluffing."
"Bluffing? Perhaps I know what you mean, and

still--"

"I mean about paying the price Bilmah demands. I
have seen men who pretended they were ready and
willing to spend money when they had no thought of
doing so."

"You shall see what I mean to do. Of course I
have a right to make the best bargain possible with

,old Bilmah." .

UNo; you must pay the ,Price he demands. What~
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ever you induce. him to take off you keep from the
one to whom he is to send the money."

"Do you trust him to forward it?"
"That is fixed. The one who got me in here will

see that Bilmah does not" cheat."
"Very well. Although as yet I have seen scarcely

more of your face than your eyes and forehead, yet
I am going to pay the price. Be ready to leave tl).is
place directly. I shall have a carriage at the door in
less than ten minutes."

Then Hafsa Pasha arose and sought the old trader.

CHApTER XVIII.
THE SWORD IS STAINED.

Nadia Budthorne had \\'ept until the fount of tears
seemed dry. She had beaten with her hands against
the heavy door of her prison room until her knuckles
streamed blood. She had shouted and screamed until
she sank exhausted to the floor.

How much time had passed, she knew not. \iVhen
a tray of food was slipped into the room, she had n,o
knowledge of the occurrence. She first saw it sitting
on the floor near the door, but· not a morsel did she
touch.

She lay prone anel helpless and despairing when a
rustling sound startled ~nd aroused her. She rose
swiftly on one hand, and then a cry of astonishment
escaped her pale lips, for before her stood a beautiful
girl. Behind the stranger the door was silently clos
mg.

"Who-who-are-'you?" asked Nadia, hoarsely.
"Your friend," was the answer, in a softly sympa-

thetic voice.
"Friend? You are a stranger."
"Still I am your friend. Let me help you."
"Your voice!" muttered Nadia. "It seems familiar

somehow, and yet-I've never seen you before."
The strange girl assisted Nadia to rise, and led her

to a couch. She was much larger than Nadia, and
seemed somewhat older.

"My poor child!" she murmured. "How you have
suffered !"

"Oh, how I have suffered!" moaned Nadia. "But
why are you here? I do not understand it. YoU-.
you are English or American. You cannot be---"

"Hush! Do not speak so loud."
"N0 one can hear us. I have screamed until I lost

my voice. These terrible walls smother all sounds."
The strange girl VV'as looking around searchingly.

.Leaving Nadia, she made a quick circuit of the room,.

searching the walls with her eyes. She paused to try
the door and then returned to the couch.

"Listen," she whispered, lifting her finger warn
ingly. "Keep your nerve now. Do not utter a cry.
I am here to save you."

Nadia showed her incredulity.
"To save me?" she whispered back. "How can that

be? Who are you?"
"One of your best friends."
"'I will not believe it! It is another trick!"
"It is no trick, as far as you are concerned. It may

be a trick on Hafsa Pasha."
"Then he--"
"You are his captive."
"I knew it! The monster! If my brother-if Brad

and Dick find this out, he shall suffer!"
"If you promise to do just as I direct, I will save you

from that man."
"How can you ? You are only a woman."
"That's what I appear to be:'
"You cannot be more than nineteen."
"Younger than that," was the reply. "StiII I will

save you."
"It's impossible! They brought you here to de

ceive me!"
"That's correct. Old Hafsa did it himself, but he is

the one deceived. To-night he paid a handsome price
for me, with the idea of adding me to his harem. Oh,
I must laugh! I must! Where's my handkerchief!
Let me smother the sound!"

The strange girl stuffed her handkerchief into her
mouth and laughed until her face' was fairly purple.
Her whole body shook with merriment.

Nadia's bewilderment increased.
"I don't know why you laugh. It's a fearful thing

to be imprisoned in a harem. Hafsa Pasha has bought
you, and yqu must submit to him. You must be a faith
ful wife, imprisoned within a harem."

"Oh, a fine old wife I'll make!" chuckled the other.
"Oh, dear! It's a mighty dangerous lark, but it's awful
funny, just the same."

Suddenly Nadia clutched her companion's shoulder.
"Tell me who you are!" she commanded.
"All right. Keep your nerve. Don't utter a sound.

Are you ready?"
Nadia nodded.
"I am Dick MerriweIl."
The girl almost fainted.

•
"Dick?" she gasped-'-"Dick? Impossible! Yet-

yet I believe you-you are! "Vhy, how--"
"Can't explain in full. Fooled old Hafsa. If Ras al

• 'J" _':
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THE END.

OR,

The Next Number (466) Will Contain

Captives of the Bedouins.

***** ,.**

TUE FATE OF MIG·UEL BUNOLI

The copper moon had risen and was showering
Damascus with golden light The city seemed sleep
ing, save for a little party that moved along one of the
principal streets and halted in front of the German
hotel.

Ras al Had dismounted from his horse and waited
until Nadia had been assisted to the ground: Dick
Merriwell, still wearing his disguise, hastened to the
old sheik and grasped his hand.

H'vVe can never repay the debt we owe you, sheik,"
he said.

"It is true you cannot, for I will not permit you.
After this night you will 1,1evermore behold Ras al
Had."

"\Vhat will you do?"
1<1'1y sword is stained with the blood of a Pasha, and

from this night I am an outcast. I shall fly to the
desert."

"I am sorry we brought this upon you, but--"
"I am glad! My brother is avenged! It had to be.

Farewell, and may Allah preserve thee."
Then he quickly remounted and rode away into the

gloom of the shadowy. street, followed by his black
attendants.

DICK MERRIWELL ON TDE DESERT;

Ras al Had threw up his arm. The blade was driven
throuo-h the muscles of the forearm, but with a sweep

~ ,
the Arab sent Hafsa Pasha reehng.

At the same time he unsheathed his sword.
'When the Turk recovered and sprang forward again,

he was met by the sheik, who -drove the keen sword
straight through Hafsa Pasha's body.

Brad Buckhart had reached Nadia: and she fainted
in his arms.

The Slaying of Hafsa Pasha-Nadia Sought as an Evil
Persoo-The IVlob Outside the Hotel-The Trick of
Father Abraham-An Emissary from Ras a1 Had.
For Life Through the Chamber-The Underground
Passage-Prof. Gunn Assailed-The Prayers of the
Moslems-The Escape in the Desert-The Appear
ance of Bunol-The Appearanse of Ras at Had.
Back to Dama.8(:USo

Had does not fail me, we'll have you out of this before
morning. If Hafsa only knew-"

A sound behind him caused Dick to turn and spring
up.

The door had opened to admit Hafsa Pasha himself,
and his face was contorted~Yith rage. He glared at
Dick.

"So you did fool me, did you?" he snarled. "You
thought I could not hear your words, but there is a
place in this wall where a person\listening outside may
hear and ul'l.derstand the softest whisper spoken here.
You deceived me, but it will cost you your life I"

He drew a knife.
From some part of his clothes. Dick Merriwell

whipped forth a heavy revolver, which he leveled at
the Turk's heart. .

('Halt right where you are!" he commanded, clearly.
"Another step and I'll drill a hole through your das
tardly heart! I came prepared for any emergency."

Hafsa Pasha uttered a cry. It was answered some
where outside the room.

But at that moment there came from a distant por-
tion of the house the sound of heavy, crashing blows.

,The Turk turned pale.
"'What's that?" he gasped.
('I have an idea it is Ras al Had," said Dick. "Stop!

Stand in yo~r tracks! Try to leave the room and I'll
drop you!"

The crashing ended in one great crash. Then came
the soft shuf-shuf of many unbooted feet.

"Hither, sheik!" cried Dick.
There was a struggle outside, smothered cries, a fall.

Then Ras al Had, backed by several black men, together
with Brad Buckhart and Dunbar BUdthome, appeared
at the door.

"Still safe, boy?" said the old Arab. "'1 dared not
wait. I had located the maiden's prison, and I sent
one of my servants to bring her friends from· the hotel.
Then the carriage came, and I saw you enter, accom
panied by him. I feared longer delay would be fatal
for you. \Ve broke down the door. It seems that we
entered just in time." '

Hafsa Pasha was yellow with rage.
"You old scum of the desert!" he cried. "You are

behind it all! It is your trick !"

"I have not forgotten the fate of my brother, Pasha.
His blood still cries aloud for vengeance."

"I'll send you to join him!" .
.,!, •

The Turk had held the drawn knife hidden at his
side. Now he made a pantherish leap toward the sheik
and struck with the weapon.
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APPLAUSE.
Owing to the number of letters received, the editors

of TIP Top cannot undertake' to secure their publication
under six weeks. Those who contribute to this depart
ment must not expect to see them before that time.

I ~ave been reading your Tip Top Weekly for three years, and
I thmk it's the best magazine for boys that is published. I
have just finished No. 449, and I think it is fine. I hated to
see Pat Otoole die, but I hope Porfies del Norte is dead for
sure. Well, I will close, remaining, a constant reader,
Te~arkana, Ark. FRED H. GRAY..

Quite natural, Mr. Gray. We hope your hopes will be grati
fied, so long as they do not conflict too seriously with the interest
of the stories.

Having read Tip Top for almost six years, I decided to write
to the Applause and express my opinion. First of all I like Dick.
Then dear old Brad, true as steel. He is my style. I wish Dick
would kindly allow him to punch Chet's head a few times. It
would give Brad great satisfaction and also me. I like all the
girls except Zona. I think she would make a good partner for
Chet. Would like to see Dick make the trips that Frank did. I
agree with Mr. Gould, of Massachusetts, in regard to printing the
photo of Burt L. Standish. Would like to correspond with some
of the readers. Best wishes to Burt L. and three cheers for S.
& S., I remain, ANNA LENTE.

52 Pulaski Street, Dayt~n, Ohio.
You must be a muscular young lady if you are anxious to

punch people's heads. However, this must be a wish of the
spirit only.

I have read every number of your Tip Top Weekly from I to
452, and although I have never before written a letter in the
Applause column, I have decided to do so now, since reading in .
No. 449 a letter from one of your Boston correspondents, signing
himself 1. M. Critical. As his signature implies, he devotes his
time to. pointing out the flaws and faults in the Tip Top Weekly
which he professes to have discovered. In attempting to do so,
however, he merely demonstrates his unfamiliarity with several
of the characters of the story. It seems to me that no man can
be qualified to criticise anything which he does not possess a
thorough knowledge of. I. M. Critical, to quote a passage from
his letter, says: "Take Billy Bradley. I think he has been going
to Fardale two or three years, and yet he still talks ridiculous

Irish, a result which would be impossible after two years' stay at
a good boarding school." In another part of his letter he says
that the sets of friends which Frank and Dick Merriwell have
gathered around them are very simiiar, and proceeds to pair them
off; in doing so he links the name of Billy Bradley with that of
~arney Mulloy. Now if there is any similarity between the Eng
1I5h Cockney accent of Bradley and. the rich Irish brogue of
Mulloy, I, for one, have been unable to discover it. 1. M. Critical
then says that Ephraim Gallup would not continue to speak with
a Yankee twang, considering the fact that he had studied at Yale.
As old readers of Tip Top must k"tlow, Gallup ne, "1' was a student
at Yale. Lastly, 1. M. Critical claims that Frank and Dick Mer
riwell practically n,ever make mistakes and are too perfect to be
human. Here agam he errs, as all who know of Frank Merri,
well's weakness for gambling will readily admit. Both Frank and
Dick have frequently made mistakes, and I could point out a
number of these if time and space permitted. In conclusion I
would say that my advice to 1. M. Critical is to become well ~c
quainted with the Tip Top before he attempts to show its weak-
nesses. M. F.

A very sound and interesting letter, and one which we can
recommend to all of our readers. You write with the intelligence
and insight of oPie who has made a close study of Tip Top.
Thank you, very much.

Being a faithful reader of our world-famous Tip Top I have
taken the liberty to give my opinion. So Dick got fired! I
expected something like it when Prof. Gunn left. I don't blame
Chet for it v,ery much, for many a reader who "knocks" on Chet
would do it. I want justice just the same, but I don't like to see
Chet get it so hard. Maybe I am getting that fever of 1. 11. K.
and that gang. I suppose it is in Arlington to do this. I am
in favor of starting a correspondence club, and so as to push it
I give my address. Boys and girls-if there are any of the latte;
-if you want a gO'od publication "hang" onto the Rover Library.
\Vishing success to our famous author and S. & S., I remain,

AN OLD HOOSIER (CARLO MOORE).
1603 Ashland Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.
You certainly have not the kicking fever yet, or yOlt have not

"got it bad." Chet may deserve a show even yet.

I am an old and true reader of our good old Tip Top, so
thought I would drop a line to tell you what I think of it. I
have just got through reading No. 450 of the Tip Top. I saw
in the Applause, a letter from one of our Canadian friends. I
did not like it very well-but then, I am not writing to criticise
any of the readers. To my way of thinking, Frank and Dick
come first, then Bart and Brad and the rest of the outfit. The
girls are all O. K., and Chet comes in to be beaten in the end.

Well, as this letter is getting long, I will close, with three
cheers for B. Land S. & S. I remain, a true Tip Topper,

Great Falls, Mont. D. PATTERSON.
You have not criticised. Indeed, your letter is very mild. The

Canadian writer may go further than you and do worse.

As a reader of Tip Top, I am constant, and I like all the char
acters, good and bad, for they all help to make the weekly pleas
ant a.ld interesting to read. I have about fifty Tip Tops, and I
would like "to trade them off for some other kind. I am in favor
of a correspondence club, and if any boy or girl wishes to write
to me, you will be sure of an answer. I remain,

Laurel, Md. ELMER H. MALLOUCE.
A sensible expression of opinion, and we like it. No doubt some

one will trade numbers with you.

As I have before written an Applause lette!) which I see was
not publishe.d, I will try to write one which is more brief and
more to the point.

I have been reading Tip Top for quite a while, and I find it
to be the best five-cent weekly published. Its author, Burt L.,
deserves a medal for the interesting and charming way in which
he produces his fine stories.

Of all the Tip Top characters at Fardale, Dick Merriwell can
easily be seen the champion. Brad Buckhart, his most intimate
friend, is always with Dick in everything that he does. This
friendship of Buckhart with Dick tends to elevate Brad's char
acter to a degree much higher than when he first entered Far-
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When on the team
He needs no steam,
He's in no dream,
But in the stream.

Since my last letter something of importance has occurred,
which I would like to tell you. .My cousin, Dan Furdkin, left for
a trip around the world, shaking hands with me while the tears
were streaming down his cheeks and his bosom heaving with
emotion. He begged me to be sure and send him every week
his beloved Tip Top Weekly. Receiving a letter from him this
morning frotrl London, imagine my surprise and astonishment
to read the following:

DEAR COUSIN JULIUS: I have enjoyed my trip imm.ensely. At
\

As I have seen but one letter from this city, if I may call it
this, I thought I would send you a piece of my mind. It isn't
much, but it's better than nothing.

DICK AND BRAD.

Dick and Brad,
Are never sad,
Always glad,
That's the fad.

This little Dick
Is pretty slick,
And always quick
To do the trick.

r.ome of Frank's singular love affair. Elsie Bellwood, timid,
confiding, emotional,.' was the girl character in Tip Top, and I
had long, earnestly hoped that Merriwell would choose her for
his lifelong companion. Inza Burrage, I acknowledge, is an
excellent girl in some respects-principally physical; but a girl
of her disposition, fiery and self-reliant, would not make, in my
estimation, as good a companion for a man as a girl of Elsie's
stamp-confiding and timorous. I must add that many and many
a time I extended the proportions of my mouth-by the time
the Tip Top ceases to circulate it will stretch from ear to ear
while absorbed in the humorous side of this magazine. Jokes
"chestnuts," as the "boys" termed them. Yes, "chestnuts"; but
chestnuts still hanging upon the tree, and not those lying half
decayed upon the ground of time-followed jo1<:es in such rapid
succession that I actually roared with merriment-here all hands
around the evening table would peer sharply over their books
and pamplets in my direction, and would sadly shake their heads,
as if to say: "Too bad I he is a hopeless case," and would bury
themselves in their books once more, expecting momentarily the
next spasm. ' Such are the buoyant, the tragic, the romantic
and the sad thoughts of the favorite weekly of my choice, now
rapidly becoming a thing of the past. Thus through its cleverly
composed pages I have traced the life of the most f,amous Yale
man of such clean morals and upright dealings, sharing with him
his joys and his sorrows and his triumphs.

And so, while thoughts both pleasant, sad and humorous are
fleeting swiftly through my mind, while drowsily reclining before
the glowing embers in the grate, and with the scattered collec
tion of "the various pieces of the author's imagination" surround
ing me on all sides, while in single file the numerous characters
are slowly wending their way before my vision, I will lower the
curtain and conceal my further criticisms from the eager eyes
of the perusers. THOMAS A. GRADY.

68 East Fifth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

In connection with so charming a screed criticism is useless.
You have given your personal impression, which is kindly and full
of good feeling. It is a pleasure to read it.

J. S.
One of the best

With one like Brad,
Who's always glad
And seldom mad,
They'll not be sad.

That is all
Till next fall,
Then we'll call:
Give Dick the ball.

Peshtigo, Wis.

Very much better than nothing, in our opinion.
bits that has come in lately. .

dale. Altogether Dick's influence tends to uplift a person in .
every way. He can easily be separated from his enemies by his
good habits and forgiving spirit, which are merely a few of his
good attributes.

In the last number, relating to Fardale, we find Dick expelled
from school. This is really' a very bad thing for Dick; but we
are satisfied that the cause' was not Dick's fault. The chief thing
which caused his expulsion was Arlington's influence over old
Gooch, and the straw which broke the camel's back was the
rescue of Fardale's reputation on the gridiron by Dick

As I have now written more than is really necessary, I will
close, with my best regards to Tip Top and its hero, Dick. Yours
truly, G. 1. BUNCH.

Lakeville, Ind.

Your former letter will probably be published later. We try
not to let one pass unpublished, but they have to be taken in
turn, and we only have space to publish a few each week. Are
glad you were not discouraged by its non-appearance. Your letter
is very satisfying, and we thank you for your approval of the
stories.

You thrill! You laugh! You cry! •
These are the emotions that seize possession of you while

perusing the columns of that world-famed publication, that win
dow to the innermost recesses of that fertile brain of its originator,
Mr. Burt L. Standish-the Tip Top Weekly. Yes, it is indeed a
window-an exceedingly transparent one, too; and, although it is
winter, the view is not marred by frost upon the pane, nor the
light, wavy folds of a curtain, and, as I recline uIfon my com
fortable chair, surrounded on every side by the various editions
of this' kingly publication-various pieces of the author's imagina
tion-I gaze long and intently through it at the remarkable scene
it reveals.

From out of the gathering gloom looms the athletic proportions
of that unsurpassed, noble, generous-hearted American-Frank
Merriwell; followed closely by a refreshing collection of young
men of varying types and characteristics. I peer sharply at the
assemblage of youths, and as I recognize among them those long
familiar figures of: Bartley Hodge, dark, determined, morose;
Harry Rattleton, honest, jolly, good-mitured; Bruce Browning,
massive, liberal, trustworthy; Jack Diamond, haughty, hot-tem
pered, sterling, I smile with pleasure at the various recollections
which go coursing through my mind. Yes, I perceive and remem
ber them all, these friends of Frank Merriwell, friends of Mr.
Standish, friends of thousands of youths the whole world over,
and friends of-mine.

On, on they advance, preceded by their acknowledged leader,
Frank Merriwell, and his tried and true lieutenant, Bart Hodge,
while behind follows the differing throng, each assuming his re
spective disposition-some joking, some thoughtful, some hilari
ous, while others roar forth the battleslogan,of that college of
international fame-Yale! .

But who is that ?-that handsome, prepossessing, raven-haired
young lady, now treading sedately by the side of her fiance, the
greatest all-round athlete ever produced from the "old college
beneath the drooping elms"? And the golden-haired, timorous
appearing, blue-eyed maiden, following closely by the side of this
model youth's lieutenant?

"Is it possible I" I exclaim, as I recognize them at last, "Inza
Burrage! and Elsie Bellwood l"-model maidens for 11Uldel youths,
certainly.

Thus I have described my favorite characters as I viewed them
through that unfrosted window, firmly imbedded in the massive
imaginative capacity of this gifted author-this originator of the
typical American youth as he is to be discovered at the present
moment-Burt L. Standish. I pursued. with refreshing and co
inciding interest the latter's letter to his host of admirers 'and
well-wishers, and understand fully ·his ideas in relation to his'
character, Merriwell, when he quotes; "He is to me a creature
.of flesh and blood, living, breathing, a part of my very self," and
further along he adds: "I have come to know him as no other
creature on .earth. I have probed the depths of his· nature; I
have explored all the secret chambers of his heart; I have stood
face to face with his very soul!'" ,

Ah! how I admire an individual who can arrange his grammar
so cleverly! And such I regard the above quoted sentences
magnificent and concise, yet conveying volumes.· Frank JI.·ferri
well is to me a friend you understand perfectly, a friend you
lOVe, a friend yon can trust unhesitatingly. I must not conclude
before stating that I was' sonlewhat dii?appointed over the out-
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present I am in London. Yesterday, being idle, I read Tip Top
No. 449, entitled, "Frank Merriwell's Jeopardy; or, The Wolves
of the Woods." After reading it, I took a stroll down to London
Bridge. I was walking along with my head down and bowed,
when suddenly I came in violent contact with somebody. Look-.
ing up to apologize, imagine my surprise in beholding-readers
who do you think it was ?-Richard Merriwell and Prof. Gunn,
with Brad Buckhart. For a moment I was speechless, and gazed
almost rudely at him. Recovering from my surprise, I begged
Dick's pardon, and asked him if I was right in thinking him
D. M. He answered in the affirmative. I told him I read all
about hin!' and was pleased to have such a grand and great
honor to meet him. On being informed by Mr. Buckhart that
they were busy, I bade them good-by, promising to call again
at their hotel. I hastened to my hotel to inform you of my sur
prise. That is all the news I have to send you. Wishing you had
been with me to enjoy the pleasure of meeting our beloved
hero, I remain, your loving cousin, DANIEL FURDKIN.

P. S.-Be sure and send me Tip Top No. 450, Julius. Good-by,
till we meet again.

Yours truly, JULIUS BOBINSKY.
543 South Canal Street, Chicago, Ill.
A very interesting letter. Our readers will no doubt be sur

prised to hear of this encounter.

Looking over last week's Tip Top, I see in your Applause
column where a certain number of boys have a library called
"The Palace Library," composeli chiefly of Tip Tops and the
famous Frank Merriwell stories. Now, we have a library ex

,actly like that one, only we have some Ted Strongs, Buffalo
Bills, Nick Carters and Link Rovers besides Tip Tops and

: Frank Merriwell stories. Our library is called the "Lincoln Li-
brary." Yours respectfully, ALFRED R HAGUE,

Philadelphia, Pa. President of Lincoln Library.
We are glad to hear that you have such a large ·library. May

it grow and flourish.

I don't see what in the world anyone can mid to kick about
in the Tip Top Weekly. To my notion, it is the best story
that ever appeared in print. I tried some of the other weeklies,
but none ever interested me as much as the Tip Top. Yours,

Buffalo Center, Ia. . ALLEN R. CLARKE.

Some fail to see the point-why, we cannot tell. It is not
for us to judge. However, it seems to do fairly well.

I have been reading Tip Top for three years, 'and shall con
tinue to read it. I think Dick Merriwell is grand, and his friends
are only what true, manly friends can be. In my heart's lot,
Tip Top shall always hold a cherished spot. WILLIE S. COTTo

Silver City, N. Mex.
Very well, William, we are glad to hear it. Here's hoping

you never waver.

I have been reading Tip. Top for about ·two years, and have
read as many back numbers as I could buy. I appreciate the
efforts of Burt L., and have derived much benefit from his char
acters, morally. But I think that our author might share the
honors that have been bestowed so lavishly on Dick Merriwell,
who is my favorite. I remain, W. S. LAWRENCE.

Jacksonville, Fla.
He does share them. All seem to be agreed that Mr. Standish

deserves great credit.

As I have been reading the Tip Top for a year, I think I ought
to have the privilege of writing. Anybody who likes Chet Arling
ton must be crazy, and Prof. Gooch will surely get it when Gunn
returns. This is my first letter. A LAD FROM BALTIMORE.

You are certainly brief and to the point, Mr. Baltimore. You
are also entitled to a hearing. Conceming those who like Chet
well, we will not discuss that.

When I was about eight or nine years old, I began reading Tip
Top Weekly, and it seemed to me as if I was ol}e of Frank
Merriwell's personal friends. But one day, for certam reason~, I
quit reading them, and last week I became 10nesoOl,e for something

good to read and my eye lit upon a Tip Top. But it was not
Frank Merriwell this time, and 1 thought I was disappointed.
But finally I became thoroughly elated with Dick, who isa
"dandy," and I am also in love with Brad Buckhart and his love
and devotion for Dick. I should be very glad to hear from any "of

the Tip Top readers. I remai~ a friend of Tip Top,
821 Webber Street,;.sag E. S., Mich. A. KENT.
A pretty story, and one no doubt that many readers of Tip Top

will appreciate.

Seeing the Applause letter of "A Michigan Admirer," of Flint,
Mich., in Tip Top No. 446, in which he states that he has all of
the Tip Tops from No. I to date, I would like to get his name
and address, as I have some five-cent publications that I will trade
for his Tip Tops. I will buy them, if he will sell them.

I remalO a reader of .the king of weeklies, Tip Top, for all
time. Yours truly, WILLIAM OWENS.

Hanover, Kan.
Will "A Michigan Admirer" please be good enough to cor

respond with Mr. William Owens?

I have read the famous Tip Top Weekly f9r the past five years,
and think it is the best weekly now before the public. My fa
vorites are Dick, Brad, Barron Black and Jolliby, and of the
girls, I like Doris and June best. I was very sorry to see Dick
leave school in the manner he did, and I sincerely hope that Chet
Arlington will not only be run out, but kicked out. I am very
glad that Dick goes to London, and hope he may have many stir
ring adventures before he returns. As for the knockers, they
should be given no notice at all, then perhaps they would stop
their attempt to gain notoriety. Hoping to see this in print, I
will close, with best regards to Burt L. and Street & Smith,

. POSTAL 'MESSENGEa.
Of Dick's and Frank's friends I will write,
For they are all clean out of sight.
There's Frank so bold and always true;
Bart Hodge, his friend, is like him, too.
Then comes old Rattles, who mixes words,
While Eph and Hans, for fun, are birds.
Elsie and Inza are so bright and sweet,
To see them together is really a treat.
Now Dick and his set are really the thing,
To dear old Fardale lots of glory did bring.
On the diamond and gridiron for themselves made a name,
In all kinds of sports they are put down in fame.
Chet Arlington, who always had plenty of money,
With Miss Tarrington's girls thought he'd be the honey.
But when dear little Doris just gave him the shake,
Then he knew he was nothing but just a cheap fake.
I. M. Kicking, the fellow who has little brains,
Made the Tip Top admirers all have bad pains.
Brad Buckhart talks loud, but 'tis his delight
To get in a regular tough and rough fight.
Miss June is all right, and she has lots of nerve,
But her wayward brother from his bad ways can't swerve. .
For little Ted Smart, who always talks wrong,
One two, three, now together, give a cheer loud and long.
Burf L. Standish is great at writing Tip Top.
I have now said enough, so I think I will stop.

Huntington, W. Va. POSTAL MEsSENGER.
Out 0' sight I Good I Give us some more.

I have been a constant reader for over two years of Tip Top,
and think it is the greatest weekly published. This is, how
ever, my first letter to Applause column.

Of the characters, I like Bart, Bruce, Dick, Hal, Brad, Da\'~
and Barron Black. I think Owen Bold came to the rescue of the
Fairhaven team at the right time. Some of the readers .kick
about Brad, but I think he is all right. .

I think it would be nice to have each week a p1cture of the
character on the back of every number.

I hope Mr. C. E. Oark would write to me, as I have some
thing to say to him.

Begging pardon for the space this letter will take, I am, very
truly yours, HOWARD THORNE, alias BULLETS.

.' 616 North Avenue, West, Alleghany, Pa.
wiil Mr. Clark please write to Mr. Thorne? Perhaps we

may, in time, act upon your suggestioJl, for a cover.
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Owing to the number of letters received, the editor of.this department cannot undertake to
answer any of them under six weeks. Those who contribute measurements or questions must
not expect a reply before that time.

PROF. FOURMEN: Kindly reply to my questions: I am 16 years
old; height, 6 feet; weight, I3IY~ pounds. Am very slim in ap
pea.rance,but have hearty appetite. 1. \Vhat exercise should I
take to broaden me out and gain strength in my arms? 2. I
smoked for two years, thereby causing the left side of my chest
to be lower than right. I have stopped smoking. Tell me how
to make up this deficiency. After eight years of Tip Top, I
re~~ ~KR

McKinney, Tex.

I. Your chief difficulty seems to be a matter of weight, which
can be remedied by out-of-door exercise, deep breathing and the
drinking of a considerable quantily of water for a time. Any
out-of-door game in which you can indulge-baseball, handball,
tennis; or, rowing, swimming, wrestling, running, all help to
build up the body. An open-air horizontal bar is an excellent
thing for the muscles.

2. Deep breathing is the only remedy. You are on the right
track, now that you have quit, and will, no doubt, soon fill it out.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of Tip Top for some time
past, I wish to ask you a few questions, and send my measure
ments. I am 16 years old and weigh 125 pounds. My neck
measures 130 inches; shoulders, 19 inch~s; chest, normal, 32
inches; expanded, 34;14 inches; right biceps, 10;14 inches; right
forearm, IO~ inches; left bicep, IO~ inches; left forearm, 10
inches; waist, 280 inches; thighs, 19 inches; calves, 14 inches.
1. How are my measurements? 2. Where are my weak points,
and how can I develop them? Thanking you in advance,. I re-
main, very truly yours, CHRISTY WEBER.

Sharon, Pa.
1. Very fair.
2. Your chief defect is your chest, the enlargement of 'which

is not sufficient. You should practice deep breathing. Other
wise your mcasurements correspond very nicely with your weight.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top
vVeekly, I fake the liberty to ask a few questions. I am 15 years
old, and my measurements are' as follows: Height, 5 feet 8
inches, stocking-footed; chest, normal, 33 inches; expanded, 36
inches; waist, 30 inches; wrist, 6 inches; ankle, 8 inches; weight,
165 pounds. I. Are my measurements good? 2. Where can I
get information about going to West Point? HAY SEED.

1. Yes.
2. From the congressman who.;-epresents the district in which

you live. Write to him. .

PROF. FOUU1:EN: I have read Tip Top for a long time, but this
is the first time I have asked any advice. . My measurements
are: Height, 6 feet :J:~ inches; weight, 165 pounds; age, 15

years; chest, normal, 37 inches; expanded, 390 inches; neck, IS
inches; waist, 31 inches; wrist, .6;14 inches; right forearm, II7~
inches; left, II inches; thigh, 24 inches; calf, I4Y:! inches;
shoulders, 22 inches; biceps, 13 inches. 1. How are my measure
ments? 2. How can I incre.e my wind? I play all outdoor
sports. Yours, F. A. T.

Covington, Ky.
I. ,Fair. You are not as heavy as you should be, but then you

have grown very fast. A good deal of water would not hurt
you. It would add to your weight.

2. By taking a cross-country run of two or three miles once or
twice a week, and by practicing deep breathing.

PROF. FOURM:EN: I am 20 years old; weight, 185 pounds;
height, 5 feet II inches; neck, 150 inches; chest, 41 inches; ex
panded, 440 inches; waist, 310 inches; right bicep, I3Y:! inches;
left, I3 inches; hips, 39 inches; right thi~h, 22 inches; left, 21 y:!
inches; right calf, 15 inches; left, I4~ mches. I. How are my
m~asurements? 2. What are my weak points? 3. How can you
tell when you are muscle-bound? I can put 135 pounds over my
head with either hand. Yours truly, .A TIP ToppER.

Illionis.

I. Very good.
2. I do not see that you have any noticeable one.
3. When you cannot move them.

PROF. FOURMEN: Will ~'ou please tell me if Jiu-Jitsu, the Japa
nese system of physical culture and self-defense, is beneficial. If
so, can you recommend a teacher ? Yours sincerely,

Hannibal, Mo. A TIP Top ADMIRER.
It is, but I cannot recommend a teacher. See the backs of some

of the magazines.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having been a reader of Tip Top, I would
like to have you answer a few questions in regard to myself.
I am 16 years 7 months old; height, 5 feet 70 inches, and weigh
120 pounds. I am not developed well across my chest, and would
like to know how to better myself. I was considered a good left
handed pitcher about two years ago, but last season I had a
pain in my shoulder, and I then played the outfield, which I had
to quit also on account of my arm. Will you tell me what to
do? I follow the direction of the Merriwells, not smoking or
drinking, but I am also short-winded. Please tell me what to
do, both in the way of eating and exercise. Hoping you will
answer these questions, I remain, Y. H. E.

St. Louis, Mo.

In the first place, development of the chest depends entirely
011 deep breathing, and if you are not developed there, it follows
that you have not breathed deep enough in the past Try doi~g
that for a remedy. Concerning the pain in your' shoulder, I
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cannot say. You may have strained yourself. Try using the
traveling rings and parallel bars, and if these create no bad ef
fects, the chances are that you are all right and can easily. work
back into your old style. If they hurt you in any way, consult
a surgeon. Shortwindedness comeS from a lack of suitable lung
capacity. If, in addition to your deep breathing, you will take a
cross-country run of two or three miles, once or twice a week,
you will find that your wind will be greatly improved,.

PROF. FOUR:M:EN: I have been reading the Tip Top for a num
ber of years, and would like for you to answer a few questions.
I am 17 years old, and my measurements are as follows: Right
shoulder, .n34 inches; left, I3~ inches; right bicep, IO~ inches;
lef~, 9~ lO<;hes; right fore~rm, 9~ in7hes; left,. 9 inches; right
wnst, 6%: Inches; left, 6 mches; waist, 30~ lnches; hips, 35
!nches; right thigh! I9~ inches; left, I8~ inches; right calf, ·14%
mches; left, I3~ mches; chest, expanded, SS~ inches; normal,
33 inches. I. How are my measurements? In a football game,
about eight weeks ago, I tackled a player and his knee hit me on
!the shoulder muscle. The muscle is soft and flabby, and it still
hurts to hit it. You can see by the measurements how much
smaller it is than the other. 2. Should I go to a doctor, "and
what exercise would strength it? 3. What are my weak points,
and what exercise will strengthen them? I will be very much
obliged to you if my questions ;lre answered in the next number
of the Tip Top. Yours truly, AN OLl) READER.
. Royal Center, Ind.

I. Fair.
2. The smallness is not due to the injury you received. If.

you will look at the rest of your measurements, you will see that
all your left side is proportionately smaller than your right.
Rub it with some healing oil7 1ard and quinine mixed are good
and exetcise it mildly.on the traveling rings and parallel bars in a
gymnasium, if you can. I don't think there is any need for
a doctor here.

S. Your chest and biceps. Practice deep breathing and dumb
bell exercise. You are in pretty fair condition.

PROF. FOUR:M:EN: Being an old reader of Tip Top, I take the
liberty of sending you my measurements, and asking you a few
questions. My measurements are as follows: Neck, 13 inches;
chest, natural, 31 inches; expanded, 33 inches; contracted, 29Y2
inches; biceps, natural, 9 inches; flexed, IOY2 inches; elbow, 9
inches; forearm, 9Y2 inches; wrist, 6~ inches; waist, 28 inches;
hips, 32 inches; thigh, 18 inches; knee, 13% inches; calf, 12*
inches; ankle, 8~ inches; height, 5 feet 8 inches; weight, II9%
pounds; age, 16~ years. I. How are my measurements? 2.
What are' my weak points? 3. How Uluch more should I weigh?
I take the following exercise every "night: Punch bag, :fifte~n

minutes; Whiteley exerciser, ten minutes; Indian clubs, five min
utes; dumb-bells, five minutes, and take deep breathing every
morning. I also play .all of the outdoor games. 4- Is this a
good· course of training for me? 5. Is there anything else that
would be beneficial to me? -Thanking you in advance for your
valuable answers, I remain, an admirer of Tip Top. BRAD.

Bound Brook, N. J.
I. Fair.
z. Chest, biceps, thighs and waist.
3. Ten pounds.
4- Yes.
5. Out-of-door work, running, wrestling, rowing, swimming,

skating, tennis, handball, baseball and the like. These are more
beneficial. Also· plenty of water is excellent. It wo~ld add to
your weight.

PROF. FOUR:M:EN: I have been reading the Tip Top for some
time, and am interested in athletic matters. Am 17 years old, but
am round-shouldered. What exercise, and how much, should you
advise to remedy it? Hoping to receive a reply.in the columns,
I remain, B. W. W.

East Boston, Mass.
The use of the traveling rings in a gymnasium might aid you

some. The parallel bars are also good. One of the greatest aids

will be your Own will. Don't let your arms hang listlessly. Keep
them lifted up. Also keep your chesLthrownout.One of the
best aids to this is deep· breathing. Practice that. .Wrestling,
punching the bag-anything, in fact, at which you will have to
straighten up and work fast, will be just what you need.

PaoF. FOURMEN : I take the liberty to ask you a few questions.
My measurements are: Age, IS years j height, S feet ~~ inches;
chest, normal, 30 inches jexpanded, 33 inches; wrists, 6~ inches;
forearms, 9 inches j biceps, 8~ inches; around shoulders, 3472
inches j waist, 280 inches; weight, 100 pounds; thighs, I7~
inches j calves, 12 inches; ankles, 8 inches. I. Are my measure
ments good? 2. What are my weak points? 3. What are my
strong ones? Thanking you in advance, I remain, a constant
reader,. JOE COLLINS.

Columbus, Miss.
I. Fair, only.
2. Weight, chest, arms; thighs. You need to indulge in deep

breathing, out-of-door exercise and to drink more water. You
are a good twenty pounds underweight.

3. Your strong points are your waist and general proportions,
which are harmonious. You. could easily build up.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having long been an ardent admirer of your
king of weeklies, I take the liberty of asking your opinion of
my build. I have just turned IS, and am 5 feet 8 inches in my
stocking feet. Weight, stripped, I3S pounds; chest, normal, 3S
inches; expanded, 38Y2 inches; neck, 14 inches j waist, 32 inches;
right arm, 16 inches; left, ISY2 inches; right leg, 2S inches j left,
2S inches. I. How are my measurements, and what are my bad
and good points? 2. Can you tell me how to strengthen my
right wrist, which I hurt two years ago? Wishing you a merry
Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year, I remain,

Columbus, Ohio. A;:ucu~ SON.
I. Good, in so far as you give them. Your chest, waist and

arms are strong points, but your expansion is still not what it
ought to be.

2. Yes. Curl a two-pound dumb~bell in your hand a few min
utes each day, for a while.

PROF. FOUR:M:EN: I have read a good many Tip Tops, and think
they are fine. You will find inclosed my measurements. Weight,
lI2 pounds; neck, 14 inches; biceps, natural, 9Y2 inches j forearm,
9~ inches; chest, normal, 32 inches; contracted, 28Y2 inches;
expanded, 36 inches-making an expansion of 7Y2 inches j waist,
28 inches; shoulders, I8~ inches j hips, 32 inches; thighs, 180
inches; calf, 13 inches. My age is IS years 4 months, and height,
5 feet 5 inches. I. How are my measurements, and is my chest
good? 2. Am I under\veight? 3. Is ten minutes in morning and
also at night time enough to take deep breathing? 4- Could
I get in the navy? If so, to whom should I write for informa
tion? Hoping these questions will be' answered, and thanking
you" in advance, I remain, yours respectfully,

Alvin, Tex.- A WOt1I..D-llE SAILOlt.

I. Very good, indeed.
2. Yes. About ten pounds. Drink more water.
S. Yes.
4- Yes. Write to your congressman.

PROF. FOUR:M:'EN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top
Weekly, I would like to ask a few questions. I. How can I
strengthen my wind? 2. My age is 17 years. How much should
I weigh? Kindly. answer in next. issue of Tip Top. H. S.

Plainfield, N. ]. .

I. By practicing deep breathing and taking long cross-country
runs once or twice a week. A few Ulonths' practice should put
you in fine shape.

2. Anywhere froUl lIO t<;> ISO pounds, according to your height.

PROF. FOUR:M:EN: I would like to ask you a few questions about
myself. My measurements are: Neck, I5~ inches; chest, normal,
39 inches; expanded, 41' indies ; calf, right, IS~ inches; left, IS7S
inches; thighs, 21 inches; wrists,7~ inches; ankle. 9~ inches;
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across shoulders, 19 inches; around shoulders, 44 inches; height,
5 feet 50 inches; age, 17 years; weight, 142 pounds, Can lift
lIO pounds with my teeth. Can beat people older than I running.
Can also play handball. Have won a good many victories over
good players. I am also known around the place where I live as
a wrestler. I've put men that got too fresh with me out of busi
ness. The only exercise I ever took was three-months' training in
a gymnasium two years ago. Can lift sixty-five pounds over my
head with one hand. 1. How are my measurements? 2. How is
my . weight? 3. What exercises are good to become broad
shouldered? 4- How can I take weight off my stomach and still
have a good chest? Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain,
yours truly, PERCY FLYNN.

36 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
I. Very good. You are evidently a powerfully built person.
2. Quite normal, for your height. •
3. Those on the parallel bars and the traveling rings, in a gym

nasium, if you can get at them. Heavy wood chopping is a great
broadener of the shoulders.

4- By ly~ng down on your back, fastening your instep under
some fixed object, folding your arms across your chest and rais
ing yourself slowly to a sitting position a number of times-say'
ten or fifteen each day. It will strengthen the walls of the ab
domen, and at the same time remove any superfluous flesh.

PROF. FOURMEN : Being a reader of Tip Top, the king of week
lies, I take the liberty of asking the. follOWIng questions: I am
a thin and wiry boy of 16 years; height,s feet 4~ inches; weight,
124 pounds; reach, from tip to tip, 66 inches. Are my measure
ments good? The following are my records: Standing broad
jump, 8 feet; standing high jump, 4 feet 1 inch; running high
jump, 4 feet 6 inches. Are my records good? LoUIS ARONOV.

Orchard Street, New York City.
Your measurepents and records are quite good.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have been a reader of Tip Top for the last
six or seven years, and would like to ask you a few questions.
I am 19 years of age, am about 5 feet 7 inches tall and weigh
140 pounds in street clothes. My measurements are: Wrist, 7
inches; forearm, 12 inches; biceps, II~ inches; shoulders,
170 inches; chest, normal, 36 inches; expanded, 387'2
inches; calf, 140 inches; thighs, 20 inches; waist, 280
inches. I would like to know my weak spot, as I want to
remedy it. I am a baseball player, and have caught behind
the bat a great many times, although I can pitch, play first
base or shortstop. I work in a barber shop every day, and don't
get off except on Sunday afternoons, and that is the only time
I have to play ball. When I run bases I get winded very easy.
I would like to know how to remedy that. I have tried several
ways to cure it, but I get winded as usual. This is the first letter
I have ever written to Tip Top, so please excuse such a long
one. Best wishes to Tip Top and yourself, I remain,

134 East Washington Street, Phcenix, Ariz. B. BENENATO.
I think you will find your weak spot in your chest. Your ex

pansion is not much, and that is why you get winded. Try tak
ing a two or three-mile run once or twice a week, either before
you go to work in the morning, or before retiring at night. Also,
practice deep breathing. These should put you in shape.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top, I take
the liberty of sending you my 'measurements and asking a few
questions. Age, 17 years 8 months; height, 6 feet; neck, 14
inches; around shoulders, 38 inches'; chest, normal, 33 inches;
expanded, 35 inches; waist, :as inches; hips, 360 inches; thighs,
20 inches; calves, 14 inches. 1. Where are my weak places? 2.
I chop wood every evening for fifteen' minutes, and when I get
through chopping I swing the axes one hundred times over my
head. Is that enough? 3. I have a very weak,. back. My par
ents say that it runs in the family, but I don't think so. What
is good for it? 4- In a game of basket ball, last summer, I hurt
my finger at the first joint. It swelled up and got black and
blue. It was sore all that season. Every time the ball would
hit it it would hnrt me very much. Even nO\v, if I press hard
Oli it, it hurts. I am afraid it will hurt next summer, fo_' I
expect to play ball. Could you tell me allYthing that will help it?
5. Do you think I will grow. any taller? I am from one to tWQ

inches taller than my father, and about five inc:hes tal~er than
my mother. 6. I seem to be quite strong, but In plaYIng ball,
when I get up to bat, I can't hit the ball much more. t?an one
hundred or two hundred Jeet. What causes that? I WIll close,
with many thanks in advance, yours forever,

1. M. A. S1XFooTER.

I. Your principal weakness seems to be that you are too tall
and slim for your age, but that wiII soon be remedied by time.
You are quite narrow in the chest. But that can be remedied
by deep breathing. You should go in for a general course of
outdoor training, baseball, handball, wrestling, rowing' and the
like. You might very readily make yourself a powerful man.

2. Yes.
3. Rowing and. jumping. Wrestling and handball are also ex

cellent. You are quite -right about not believing that it runs in
the family.

4. The only thing to do is to give it time to get well. You
cannot apply anything that wiII help it.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top, I
would like to ask you a few questions. I am 15 years 9 months
old, 5 feet 20 inches tall and weigh II5 pounds. Chest, normal,
32 inches; expanded, 330 inches; neck, 13 inches; biceps, 10
inches; wrists, 6 inches; thighs, 17 inches; calves,· 13 inches;
ankles, 9 inches. 1. How are my measurements? 2. Does my
weight correspond with my measurements? 3. Which are my
weak points, and how can I strengthen them? 4- What is good
for pimples? Hoping to see this in the next number, I remain,

A CONSTANT READER.

I. Very good, considering your age and heigh~.

2. Very nearly, yes. 120 pounds would be better.
3. Your most noticeable weak point is your chest. Your ex

pansion is very small. Your biceps might be developed more by
rowing or punching the bag. For your chest you should practice
deep breathing. .

4- Plenty of water and out-of-door exercise.

PROF. FOURM~N: I· will take the liberty of asking you a few
questions, hoping to receive a quick answer. I wish "way down
in my heart" to become a baseball player, which is natural and
not out of Tip Top, as I played long before I ever saw a Tip
Top. I am a Pennsylvanian by birth-not a Dutchman-and
have a hot little baseball nine, the name of which is the "Pi
rates." Out of ten games this season we won nine. I am man
ager and pitcher, having attained that rank by hard playing. I
am IS years of age, weigh 107 pounds, and am enj oying the best
of health. As I live in the outskirts of the city, I do farm
work. I am strong in every way. I box, run and take deep
breathing exercises in the pure, fresh air of the country. I also
take gymnastics. I use'd to' smoke, but have not smoked now
for nearly a year. I love all manly sports, especially baseball. I
always take a daily' paper to see how the games come out in
the big leagues. I never read anything as fOOd as the Tip Top
Weekly. 'Hoping to hear from you soon, remain, yours very
cordially, WU:L1AM. L. MERRILL.

Greenville, Ohio.

I am glad to see that you are so much interested in athletics.
I do not know of any way to become a good baseball player

\except by practice. Keep on in the way you are going and you
will some day obtain your wish.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am 12 years old; weight, 104 pounds' height,
S feet 2 inches; biceps, right, 9 inches; left, 9 inches' f~rearms,
right, 90 inches; left, 9% inches; neck, 13 inches; thighs, right,
!7% inches; left, 17 inc~es: calves, 120 inches; stomach,27
mches; chest, normal, 28 Inches; expanded, 31 inches. 'What are
my weak points, and what exercises would you recommend me
to take? Yours very sincerely, ARTHUR TOOTHMAN.

Your ches~ and biceps are your weak points. You should
practice deep breathing and go in for· out-of-door exercise. A'
pair of two-pound dumb-bells would be a good thing for your
ann~ .
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